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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, Janaary 8 1920

NUMBER TWO

=
LARGE BUILDING

HOLLAND

GETTING

18

DOSE OF WORKINGMEN’S
PLANS FOB THE
COMPENSATION LAW
SHOE FACTORY

„

HOLLAND SH0E£0. WILL SPEfto
$50,000.0070 BUILD NEW
# ADDITION

On SOAP and SYRUP
Week Only from

For One

I

Saturday, Jan. 10 to Saturday, Jan. 17

CrystalWhite Laundry Soap, 17, bars

for

Polar Bear White Laundry Soap, 17 ban
Busy Bee Yellow Laundry Soap, 21 ban

.....

.$L00

for.

.

. 1.00

.

.

for.

.

Remember

LOO

. 43

White Bear Silver Syrup, per quart ...........

on Soap and Syrup

that wholesale prices

>T.

5 andflO cent Store

East 8th

'

;

!

and Bazaar

Corner Ontral Ave.

- . f-VA- A t-VA

K'tWA

A

A

>

V

A *»>-VA

*

V-V A

A>VAA

>~VA.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

The Service is Superior j^nd the Delivery

employee who through Sickness or accidentis unable to report
for duty is paid a certain am mnt
during the time that said employee is

Mnoh

indisposed.
This helping hand in the form df a
benefit association has resulted Bften
in extending timely aid to thoseg '

Quicker via Electric.
Classes of Freight

Handled To and

RAPIDS

From

were unfortunate enough to faW;
en by illness or became laid’ upn

1ULAMAZ00

GRAND
BATTLE GREEK

JACKSON

ANN ARBOR

DETROIT

TOLEDO

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

LANSING

(

'

!

1

TONS
OFOTRATE FISH
FROM BLACK LAKE

Any

accident.
So

;

Michigan Railroad Co.
I

Attention

,

BIG

HAULS ARE MADE THRU
THE ICE BY HOLLAND

iJj FISHERMEN

FARMERS!
The Holland Co-operative
Association is now open for
business. Members are re*

'

LOSE ITS BASE-

d

*$'

_

ANOTHER NEW

___

.

j&sgsaasx

-

TEAR’S GIFT
TO THE

MEN

GIVE EMPLOYEES NINE PER

of New Year's evening, therefore
Alderman Wiersema of the Sixth
Ward moved that the resignation of
Mr. Arendehorst be accepted, but
that tha resignations of the other 14

CENT OF WAGES EARNED
DURING YEAR

members be not accepted. J
Alderman De Vries, who acted as
The Bay View Furniture Co. also mayor pro-tem list evening stated
has a phonograph making department that he wished more light on this
in its shpp and the contract for this censorship matter and asked Mayor
work has been let some time ago to Bosch to explain his ^action of New
RiaseTada and Ten Broeke who occu- Year's night.
Mayor Bosch stated that he was
py a part of the big factory building,
These men have employed seven dili willing to give this informationbut
gent men and in their appreciation demanded that Mr. Wyckoff, who
gave to each man employed a bonus was present, first give his side of the
'

of 9 per cent based on the amount of story.
Mr. Wyckoff
wages drawn during the year.

wm

given the

floor,

These different amounts were read the ordinance regulating pichanded to the employees m envelopes ture shows and the duties of the Cenand because of their appreciation sor Board. He axplained how he
they asked that these facts be made had cut the picture on New Year’s
public.
day and how the mayor stepped in
In turn the men presented Mr. RU- at night and nullified his work by
-elada and Mr. Ten Broek respective ordering the picture run.
Said Father Wyckoff, "We have
*y with candy and smokes. These
tried
to get the work of the Censor
exchanges between' the men ' .nd
their employers show a healthy and Board on a business-like basis; we

’REDS?’

NEW GAS PLANT WOULD ^llE^OUGH^NT^THE^^
HAVE TO OCCUPY THAT

B*sad Him*.
. Council, Censor,
baagh Meet Monday

ArnoL

HAS HOLLAND

ANY

SlrWMl
CosmeU,

“

•Yesterdaythe carp fishermenthat
are operatingin Pine Creek Bay
tyuled out from under the ice nine
tons of carp. This is the second haul
within * few days. Two or three
days ago the fishermen hauled out 12
tons of sbeephead.
Yesterday they had a heap of

BALL PARK?

Chi.f

.

by the fishermen.

WOULD HOLLAND

PETITION

Mr. Bon McDonald o fthe Detroit
The Compton Council meeting last
detective force was in the city on
Tuesday wtih a warrant for Clarevening was
wu. ont
one of
oi those
race old-fashionoiu-i88monClar evening
ence Breen of Holland, charginghim ed affairsof a few year. ago. Speech
With stealingfrom his room-mate, was "Ping Ponged” all over the
Mr. Olson of Detroit, a suit case council chamber and Manager Himefilled with clothing and $40 in mon
baugh of the Strand apparentlywaa.
ey. Mr. Breen was going under the the ball in the game.
name of Williams while in Detroit, The meeting was to be taken up
but got home-eick for Holland, and
with the Holland City Gas
not having the necessaryfundi It Is
the issue but; jappei
alleged he appropriatedtome from
figures on . that question
his room-mate.
While Mr. McDonald was in the not available and that matter
city after Breen, Chief Van Ry in went by the boards for anothar
formed him that Clarence Breen and possibly next meeting. An.
James De Bidder had left Holland there was enough gasing going
togetheron August 1st, deserting ovar the recent episode at the
their wives, and he Inquired from
Theater when Mayor Bosch «
DetectiveMcDonald whether he had
"Mickey,” a film that had been
ever run across the other one of the
pair. He gave the Detroit detec- sored by Father Wyckoff, run
out the cut, causing tha ref
tive a description of his man and Me
Donald immedately stated that he of the entire censor board.
The opening guns on this
knew this man, but that he was traveling under the naihe of Jack Rider, were fired when City Clerk
and that James De Bidder of Hol- holding in his hand a sheaf of
land, alias Jack Rider, of Detroit, nations, fifteen in number, «nd
gave his pal away apd told him. that
that these were resignations
Clarence Breen had gone to Holland.
the Hollsnd censor board.
Chief Van By has had a warrant
Some of the members simply reout for James De Bidder since August 5, charging him with deserting signed without comment while othl
took the mayor to taak pointedly
his wife and two little babies.
Chief Van Ry immediately wired "over ruling the work of tho cei
the Detroit police who took DeRidder board New Year's night.”
into custody, and Officer Jack WagThe city clerk read these resignaner is In
in Dal
Detroit today
‘ "
and will
ions in turn until the entire fifteen
turn
___home tonight
.onlj*. wtfV
____ the
_____
alleged had been gone thru. The Hat startwife deserter, who will have to face
ed off with the resignslion of the
a judge on these charges in the city
chairman, Mr. Wyckoff and was folof Holland. V
In the meantime Detective Me owed by those of Mrs. Nora Van
Donald took Clarence Breen back to Syckle, Mrs. J. C. Brier, Mist Anna
Detroit where he too will have to Dehn, Mrs. Wm. Tappan, Miss Marface an austere judge on the charge guerite L. Hadden, ex-Mayor
of theft from p friend and room Vandersluis,Mrs. John H. D;
mate.
Mrs. A. Leenhouto,Mrs.
"Fair exchange is no robbery,” dsr, Mrs. Catherine VenDuren, Thus.
•aid Chief Van Ry to the Detroit de- OUinger,' Principal J. J. Riemersma,
tective, "Ybu take your man, and Dr: J. J. Tappan and William
well take ours.”
Arendahorlt.

can be readily seen that all
is optimism at the Holland Shoe Co.
Both employers and employees are
looking forward to the r time when
these building plans will be a fact
and the company is ready for still
greater things. Building will be pirate fish on the ice sixty feet long,
started within a month and It is et- ten feet wide, and three feet high.
pected that the new additions will be
These were barreled this morning
completed early in the spring.
and they will be sent on to New
Mr. Telling and Mr. Whelan of the York to be aerved up as "salmon” or
company are going East for the pur"halibut” there in the restaurant!.
pose of purchasingmachinery. It is
The work is being done under the
said that this part is thq most diffi
cult of tha entire projeot for the res supervisionof the game warden*!
sop that equipment of this kind i department,and all the game fish are
hard to get soon, because the manu- being returned to the Iqke. It is
facturers are booked far ahead with admitted that some game fish die aa
orders.
a result of the experience of being
The Holland Shoe Co. now has on hauled out of the water, but it is
the pay roll 425 employees. With claimed that the carp and other pir100 added thereto this company will ate fish that are hauled out of the
I be the largest employer of labor
bay would destroy a hundred game
in the city.
fish for every one unavoidablykilled
it

ED OF KEEPING OUT COM-

V

of this company is a Benefit Associa- fully pay.
tion fostered by the employees them
selves.
LIFT 21

FREIGHT

AH

No Robbery" Say.

BOr

MANAGER H1MEBAUGH ACCUS

'

PrbaMVSt. E«l\nV.C
Eiehent. UB,#
*•

i

advancing

A. PETERS
Street

DOLLARS

.

Special Salmon;

CASE,

SOME CLOTHING AND FORTY

U

.

CENSOR

THEIR WIVES

ONE STEALS A SUIT

FOUR MEN HURT MUST BE PAID
FOR INJURIES SUSTAINED
ACCORDING TO ACT

“It never rains but it pours*' they
Offic*
Alto Boiof say and this is what the city is experCoaaidtrodAt Port of tho f
iencing. Several injuries have been
Plan.
ustained by city employees within
the last few months that come under
the state workingmen's compensation
Architect Price hai made
act. Holland carries no insurance
. I to
specification*calling for an‘ e
cover
such
emergencies,
but
this
ture of between $40,000 and
does not exempt the city from makto be need in th* remodeling of
of the Holland Shoe Co.'e _
ing payment. These men are to be paid
The long 865 foot building
ont of the general fund on the baais
16 th street is to bars smother
preacrityedin the state law.
and 100 added employees will fc
Recentlythe janitor,Jeqry Boerecessary to take chttge of this
ma
was burned about tha leg by live
department
steam from one of the boilers in the
A large addition Is also to
heating plant at the city hall. This
to the office on West 18th
making these eommodious
laid the bid gentleman up for several
venient, and large enough toweeks and he is going to get hie pay,
care of tho added business.
for these injuries according to the
There is a fine spi$ of
law.
ship existing in this plant,
employer and the employee
Ex- Alderman Abel Smeenge was
operating to make this still
severely injured while fighting fire
The company now has in _
in the old Boone residenceon West
system of insurance that protects
9th-et.and an operationwill have to
the employee, should death take the
be performed. The city is going to
bread winner.
have it done and will pay for it.
An employee who Jm* been
Morris Kuite also a fireman was inthe company for three months
jured about the wrist by window
en gratis a $500 policy. Each
glass while fighting this same fire.
$100 is added to this, policy __
The city promises to pay him for
amount accumulates to and inc
$1500.
his injuries. Jack Knoll was injured
when sliding down the center pole
Today there are several empl
from the second floor at fire engine
in the Holland Shoe factory w
house No. 1, when an alarm was givboast of a $1500 policy aa a
of protectionto his wife and
en for the Boone fire. Knoll sprainones, and Just recently the ben
ed his ankle making the slide and is
ies of one young lady who
still laid up. Being driver in the city
way collected $700, the amoun
fire department it is up to the city to
whiph she was insured by the comcare for tty man in accordancewith
pany.
Another innovation for an employe the labor a it and the city will grace-

Comnodtat

WILL NOT ACCEPT
RESIGNATIONS OF

TWO HOLLAND
MEN DBSERT

^

narmonous co-operation. Holland change the list of censors every other
hu seen a great deal of this spir* month in order that work may not

?

DepSKue,

be too ardous on the individual. We

GROUND
Tb.
phoned
*»«
quested to list all the farm
have not been hard on the manager
i ef of Police
Poltoi Van
V™
Chief
Ry
in order to
of the theater, that it evident from
products they have for sale
Baseball fans! Do not get hyster- ascertainif Holland had any Reds
the fact that since October only five
and also the supplies they will ics because of this heading.
and if so the chief was ordered to DIES AFTER
cuts were made in 54 pictures shown
them up togetherwith all the
need this spring.
The Common Council recently round
LINGERING ILLNESS op to date. In the cut of New
propaganda that might bt lying
Year’s day the whole omission did
We can handle everything paid -a gas expert $1,000 to figure around.
out the cost, ways and mean* and a
The recent Reiner Dyk case was WILLIAM H. DALMAN PARSES not last 1 minutes but u the day
you have to sell.
lot more things that Holland would casuany mentioned, and now the
Do you know that bread cob
advanced Mr. Himcbaugh cut more
PASSES AWAY AT
Those who are not members need if it atarted a municipal gas Chief of Police intends to delve into
of. the picture himself to the extent
tains miay times the nourish dientof
EBENEZER
should join at once; this can plant in competition with the present certain documentaryevidence, alWilliam
H. Dalman, aged 63 years, of 200 feet in fact.
Holland
Gaa
Works.
other foods?
in the testimonyin the Reiner
‘The censors, especially the ladies
be done at the Co-operative It is understood that one of the lowed
Dyk case when Jacob Lokker, C. A. died Wednesday evening at his home
Do yos know that bread and hothave been censoring pictures with
in Ebenerer,a few miles east of Hoi
features
that
would
go
into
the
figWarehouse or at the First
Bigge and Lieut. Simon DenUyl were
ter or bread toasted with good cofuring would 'be to have said gas plant sued for $5,000 damages because land, after a lingering illness. Mr. fear and trembling,for the, reason
State Bank.
practicallyadjoin the municipallight
Dalman at one time went to Cali- that they have been held up to scorn
fee in the morning is the most subMembership fee $10.00. A and water works plant, which seems Reiner Dyk was smoked out in a foria in search *f health, but*he was by the management and have been
Liberty Loan canvass last spring.
stantialbreakfaston which to start
slurred by those in charge there.
few tons of coal or feed will a sensible plan.
At that time considerable socialis- unsuccessful, and he came back
But
this
all
is
aside
from
the
point
the day?
home
some
months
ago.
"This man Himebaugh has been
tic and revolutionaryliterature was
more than save the fees.
in questionas far as that goes.

A

BREAD!

Don’t stop with one stke. Eat

HOLLAND CO OPERATIVE ASS’!!.

several.

All Good Bread has a really delicious flavor

and

lots of nourish-

ment*
Bread is your Best Food. Eat
more

That

FOR SALE

In the firat place the expert must
submit his figures and if the council
approves, the matter mnst come to a
vote of the people whether Holland is
to place an added bonded debt upon
itself of a couple hundred thousand
dollars, or whatever the figures of
the expert may be, to build the plant.
Up to this point the fans need

o! it.

worry.

means—

harvest and blue rib

120 acre farm located 5£ miles not
But should the voters decide to
south from Holland, Mich. I bond the city by a three-fifthsvote
miles from school, on good to build a municipal gas plant, then
the worries of the fans will begin.
roads, good 10 roomed house
The most available apot, in fact
;

The deceased Is survived by
parading up and down the islei of his
ducovered on the place addressed to
i"- Uyk, and played an important wife, one son and four daughters. theater ridiculing the censor board
part in the evidence presemted by The funeral *01 he held Monday af- and announcing what member of this
Attorneys Visscher A Robin
binson, for ternooMt 12 o'clock from the horn* board is doing to his pictures and
the defendants.
and at 1 :30 from the Niekerk how he is being discriminated
Altho Dyk plays, no important
• x
against.
part in this investigation it is said
:Tf Mr. Himebaugh wotkld spend
that the documents used as evidence
m
better picin tne
the trial and the sources from r H !,.and Mondty iohl«d the anti- more money in getting better
which these came will be gone into CaMdl“ “°oey crusade. The three turts to the city instead of spending
and handed into the Department of Holland banks agreed Monday to ** 40 lte€P oat competitionthere
fi,nd
that kind of money after W0T,Id
trouble between him
the5?,*I®.witwnthe law or
th«
and the censor
------ board.
‘
Chief Van Ry stated this morning
After
t},e
“I
Hold
that the interference
that he had already sent these docu-j?*^ tb« Pe™>n who comes to

church.

:

out tenth
av b®
f 0t
not. V*
I

^

^

—

*

the

menta to the Department of Justice banIt
1 Canadian bill will have
the only one that would bring Hol- last evening.
BON
land’s municipal ventures together
condition, good soil, 16 acre would be the baseballpark and of
coml„e with . CitadUa .Utm coin
Ifadtbp.,
meadow, 12 acres wheat, fine course a large gas tank and a base French Cloak Co. has an important
1 ’""J'' >» Wong bat’thL
ball diamond on the same lot would announcementon page three. Don't
pasture land.
J. Vanderschel A Sonn^
hardly work together.
forget to turn to that page.
Owner will consider trade for The baseball players might play
places in this country. The country time before com
city property or small farm “Andi, Andi over” the tank, but the
Dr. Pie4ers, for 29 years a mis- jg being flooded with Canadian mon- ing to me that
regular game would have to be
near city. Reasonable terms ed on some other diamond,
sionary to Japan conducted the ser- ey an(i thla method is being used wm not
............
* the treating
FOB SALE_ — Pig. 12 weeka old
and an(J
nee.
fence moved to more suitable
a ^
fwnoln and to* ttJIrt^tha ST
fl°W °f th* foreiffncoin 2* Cedn80r Bo4,d "ith
ten.

BREAD

large barn of 60x70 in

;

good

""i.!0*?

__

_

*

—

3

kouw a

co.

HOLLAND

But whafs the use of borrowing ernoon. Dr.

MICH,1 troubles until the time cornea?

Y,.'

wm

Iv'W,

Pieters spoke about

the

A

—

^

shoe salt

on

lewsss

forces opposing chrirtianityand also pears
--- about the open door bf opportunitiesP. 8. Boter. A Co.

-

f

T

mk
Wti

WILL HOLLAND BIRDS
Wi DS PEES CHEMICAL
TO MOVE GENERAL *BE EXHIBITED AT M. A. C
OFFICES HERE SOON A dispatch from Zeeland states

1

m

The

first

New*

Holland City

TAGS TWO

step to the large build-

ing plans contemplated by the De
Free Chemical Co. on the C. L. King
property on the lake front is the
moving here of the .general offices
now in the Chamber of Commerce
trailding in Chicago.

Mr. De Free

in

an interview stated

that this will be done by February 1

drive.

county during the
„r
Immediately after the Kent can?pidgn is completed the

delegation -

;

—

|

Sunday.

\t Washington, D. C.,

come directly into A Grand Haven township grape
that our neighbor has poultry fan* j Ottawa county to begin the drive grower believes that tome agitation
ciers who will exhibit at the M. A. here. The sixteen townships will be should be made looking toward the
C. Poultry show. Thus far we have completely .obveredand advertising establishing of a grape juice factory,
heard of no Holland poultry men matter hu already been placed in at Spring Lake. This grower believ
the hands of the fanners to In- es that a plant of the land u Spring
who intend to send in entries.
The report states that C. J. De form them in advance of the propo- Lake, the center of local grape growing activities, would be a wonderful
Koster and John A. Hartgerink of
The office of County Farm Agent boon for all growers in this vicinity.
Zeeland are expected again to be
amo^g the ^rize winners in the D. L. Hagennan at the court house He citee as an instance the plant at
is pretty busy now with the prepsra- Lawton which distributes thousands
grand poultry show at M. A. C.
connectionwith fanners’ week. Last tions for the campaign. A full crew of dollars annually to the growers
year J)e Koster, exhibitingSlack of typists is getting out great quan- of that section. Some organisation
Cochin Bantams took first for cock, titiea of printed matter and letters should take the matter up as it apeockerel, hen and pullet. #Hartger-'toevery farmer in the county, afod pears worthy of consideration.
ink with Buff Orpingtons,took third Ottawa county people shonld
for cock, third and fourth for cock- pretty well informed on the subject Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
erel, second and fourth for hen and of the farm bureau by the time the Rapids on legal husibess Monday,
second for pullet. Only birds that canvasserscall upon them,
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
have won first prise at some auhtor-j
(

,

Mrs. Charles Townsend, wife of | Peter Lievenseof the Peoples GarWANT GRAPE JUICE
NOW THAT WINE IS GONE Senator Townsend of Michigan,died age was in Grand Rapids on business

Monday.

0f canvassers will

J-

4

sition.

,

provided enough stenograjihers of
experience can be secured from

womewhere.

„

At least twenty new ones will be
added to the present force and with
the men and women now in Chicago
who will come to Holland,this city’s
population will be increased by about
.fifty families.

was the

It

intencion to bring the

be

,

ised fair are

HAMILTON NEWS

eligible.

j

May 1 but
unleu all signs 'fail Mr. De Free
r'lnbonWiC.r.hC^rd!1
Mr- and Mr*Terchildren in
least a medal or
rrbbon. Cash awards Chri8tmag
with Bert
their
wffl have the officesmoved and in
for the first prize winners will be Drenthe>
working order by March 1.
iro-rated from the entry fee money, ‘ The /e harvegt in Hamiltpn is un'Chicago force here about

H“r

—

rr mains to bo done which tto
has necessarilydelayed tad
______ _ __jre»ultUU»t
rwy linn capital
expenditure* oueht to be mode to make «p for the interruptions inevitablydue to the war. nod to prepare the railroad* to aerre adequately the increased trattc throufhoat

the morning on the f.rm of Henr,
Russcher, which is 1 % miles south
of the Ebenezer church.

for

^

•

mount of work now

jotemotiMofwar

A public auction will be held on
Friday, January 9, at 9 o’clock »n

The first building operation o>
the King property will begin in the whkh will be fifty cents for 8inS-e precedented; all ice houses are reNOTICE TO FARMERS
ported as filled.spring after the frost is out of the blrda and $1 to |2
You
are requested to be present
male and four females. Prof.
Prof. C.
C. H.
H.j 0n Yoeg(jayevening, Dec. 23, the
ground. A four year’s building pro-'
at the annual membership meetin?
Burgess, head of the poultry | yo^ ~p*)pje''0fthe' Flrst”Rofomec
gram has been mapped out and by
of the South Ottawa Milk Producers
bandry department at M. A. C.
preMnted Rev> and Mrs. Ter
that time the finest pharmaceutical
Associationto be held at Wyngar
secretary of the association, will re- Louw
a Iarge leather rocker.
establishmentin the world will
den’s Hall, Zeeland, on Tuesday,
ceive entries up to January 30th. , The chajr was given a urprise at
adorn that site.
January 13, 1920, at 9 :30 a . m.
The poultry exhibit will be an out-' the clo|e of a gocial held
The business meeting will be held
standing feature of the week, but t5on with the annaal bu8ineu raeetin the forenoon, at which time tho
there will be a multitude of other .ing. The gift was a token of the
TRIBreports of the Secretary, Treasurer,
activitiesalong educationaland en-'
gratitadeand appr€.
RAISE PRICES tertainmentlines. Every one of the iation of hig aerviceg among them, and the various committees will be
givem The election of officerswill
Two other Ottawa county newspa* five thousand farmers expected to1 C. J. Nevenal resigned his position
also take place.
jpers have raised the price of sub- attend will find something to apply as librarian in the Sunday school.
Orders for feeds and fertilizers
scriptions ^ and advertising. Ths on his particular hobby of agricul- He served the church in this capacity
will he taken.
Grand Haven Tribune has now boost- tural work.
for s period of 22 years. Credit vcan
Come prepared to renew your
ed its subscription price f ron^ eight
*A1>W
be *f?en him {i>T * Perfect att^nd- member4hip for another year. Good
ance record of geven year8.
cents to ten cents the week an anspeakers will be furnished.
nual raise of over |1. This paper
tTiTttIV l
The ftmetal services of Mn. John
By order of Board of Directors.
also intends raising its advertisFOR BIG DRIVE petew were held Dec. 31. The Rev.
Ralph Van Dyke, Secretary.
ing rates.
Ter Loaw of Hamilton and . Rev.
The officers and trustees of Hie Stegeman of Overiselofficiated.In' FOR SALE— Pigs 12 weeks old and
.The second paper to raise is the
Ottawa
County Farm Bureau
older. Call 1T28 or see Hub HarZeeland Record,
weekly paper
and terment took place in the Hamilton
the
township
chairmen, chosen
rington on Park road. 2w2
- which, raises from fl to $1.60 per
cemetery.
the' coming membership campaign,
for 29 years a imsDr. Pin
Says the Grand Haven Tribune:
conducted the ser
' “Steadily advancing prices of
7 print paper, have caused hundreds of
'small newspapers to suspend publi0nt f°r the bi* emoon. D>. Pieter, .poke about tfte
cation during the past year, and drive of tko farm campaign which lorce, oppoaing Christianityand ,al.o

wd,^^

A TMt

the

Mcoa*

•••.•«

country. WALKER d. HINES.
Dtotmr.Qmrsi

if

AtUrtsd*

Work more—
Produce more-

more—

"Save

^

ZEELAND RECORD AND
GRAND HAVEN
UNE

m

, , young

QTTDVATT
fiUKfiAU
.
.

But we edn’t continue increasing our
production unless we continue increasing
out railroad facilities.

The farms, mines and
increase their

factories

cannot

output beyond the capacity

of -the railroads to

haul their products.

Railroads are now near the peak of their
carrying capacity.

'

a

‘-

, have

adds

decided advances in pric- fn

es of subscription and advertising,

an absolute necessity for those who
have survived. .Practically every
newspaper in the'United States has
besn forced to raise its subscription
price, and a number of them have
made several advances to meet the

OtUwa

coonty *

The new

^

NEW

is

going to

We

it.

To command in the investment markets
the flow of new c&pital to expand railroad

BUSINESS

rtiom

facilities—and
our

are now well started in

so increase production—

new hardware uusaett and can serve

there must be public confidence in the

ye« with anything in the Hae of

future earning

power

of railroads.

T

Hardware Hamestet
Traveling

Bags

, Suit
We make

Trunks

The nation’s business can grow only as
fast as

the railroads grow.

Cates

a specialty sf repaisis

Trunks, Traveling Bags, and Harncssie

Gerrit Sprietsma

£Mockdm.ofQbjdw^

j

Successorto Ed VanpeU
West Eigtb Street

Ttow
•turn

dtriring infomatmttmetr»in0th railroad tit*
<

mag

obtain literahmbg mitikg to tko Ai

lira of Railway

the state farm bureau was

1

But this country of ours
must grow with

officers chosen for the

Ernest Brooks was in Grand Rap- present to address the conferids on business Tuesday.
'ence, and to assist in getting the orL. S. fiprietsmaof Chicago was ganization started on its preliminin the city Tuesday.
ary campaign work.
We wish our readers a happy and The opening of the drive in Kent
most prosperous New Year.
county has been postponed a week
C. A. Bigge and Benj. Van Raalte in order that more solicitorsmay be
jr., were in Grand Rapids on busi- secured.•The campaign will start
ness ^Wednesday.
Monday, however, and sixteen solic*
Martin Dykema of Meyer Music itors will be ready for service on
House was in Grand Rapids Wed- that date. It is planned to see and
i»esday.U:p£:'.
talk with every farmer in Kent

production.

keep right on growing— and the railroads

time ‘boot the open daor ot opportunitica

leadershipof the Ottawa county
farm bureau have assumed their duties and will take an active part in
the campaign to secure 1,000 members of the farm bureau in Ottawa
county. The followingare the offif-cenitsntlyincreasing costs of opera*
• * cers: iWilHam Berger, Georgetown,
president; Melvin Smith, Talmadge,
At the beginning of the new year
secretary; Maurice Luidens, Olive,
' there is no assuranceof an improvetreasurer. With the officers the folmeitt In the print paper situation.In
lowing board of trustees: Bert Van
fact the indications are all the other
Lente, Holland; Frank Hamlbleton,
* way. The paper on which the newsCoopersville; Albert Tennis, Spring
papers are printed bids fair to be
Lake; A. J. Knight, Robinson and
Vhsfder to get than ever before, and
William Easton, Allendale.
the price threatens to mount to douAt the session of the trustees and
ble the present high figure. Every
the township chairmen Wednesday,
publisher of a small daily is brought
thd coming campaign was discusface to face with the ‘problem of
sed. Chairmen for the drive have
staying in businessunder such conbeen chosen in each township, and
ditions and • many of them right
the organizationwill be conducted
liere in Michigan have decided to quit
on the township unit system. Robt.
rather than try to make the fight for
Montieth of AAfllegan, representing
-existence.”
the state farm bureau, will be repre-

Without railroad expansion-more engines, more cars, more tracks, more terminals— there can be little increase in

KxecnUm^ $1 Broadwog, Now York.

WANTED
Bright girt for work

in

our Printing department.

Previos experience preferedbutnot necessary.

Steady

ii

work. Opportunity to advance.

HOLLAND

De Free Chemical Co.
MICHIGAN

FA

RMS
FOR SALE

HOLLAND -ST. LOUIS SUGAR CO.
Manufacturers of Granulated

Sugar. ,

The Sweetest and the Best

We

offer for sale your {choice

of five good

celery farros—eachof them tiled and
This

Company has

Factories In Holland, Mich., Sf. Louis, Mich., and Decator,

Indiana, and pays to the Fanners each year

more than $1,000,000,00

drained—

buildings practically

new. These farms

bought on long time

contracts,

can be

we expect

a fair

cash payment— balance, terms to suit.

JDther business leaves us no time

to attend to

them for
below cash value- Call at Byron Center any
Saturday or Monday, or call at our Ford Serthese places and we are disposing of

THE

and elsewhere
have installed systems' whereby the
beet pulp can be dried and those farmers
who have contracts with our factories can
factories in Holland

*

receive this pulp at a
than

it

much cheaper

vice Stations for further information-

price

takes to haul the wet pulp.

v\‘

By request we will give any farmer
who asks

for

the information the benefits

Holleman-DeWeerd

derived from the feeding of the beet pulp
to cattle.

HOLLAND FACTORY LOCATED ON WEST FOURTEENTH STREET

Auto Co.

January ClearanceSale
To make room for Spring Merchandise which will be coming in the 1st ot February. We possitively do not want, to carry over any merchandise from one season to another, therefore this large reduction on all Fall and Winter Garments.
Hundreds ofjbuyers wait

for the

good news announcing our

ly. Every Department offers you a saving of several dollars with
son’s hundreds of ladies wait for this money saving opportunity.

sales, with bigger bargains than ever before, with prices
the better quality values than

you can expect

in the

advancing almost

dai-

future. As in all past sea-

Sale Starts: January the 8th, at 8:30 A. M.
^Ladies' and Misses Fall

Worth $50.00 Clearance

Sale Price ...... $21

“ “
“ “

35.00

4000

“

.....

.

••••••

75

47.50

44

50.00

..... ...... 5750

55.00
60.00

M

4100

44

...... 50.25
44 ...... * 4415
44 ...... 46 50

Clearance Sale Price ...... $15.00
44 .....
10.25
44 .....

44

“4

44
44

4$0 00
27 50 44 “
50.00 44 44

14 2250

U ,

55.00

55.50

5150

Fall and Winter Cloth Coats
For Ladies* and Misses

20.00

....... 27.75

M

Newest

Worth $18.75

22.50
si an
MB-wW

44 ...... 5150
...... 5575

45.00

"

All the

and Winter Suits

II
II

5710

M
M

00

New

Fill

Winter Skirts

ui

All Silk

ui Cittu

retucoati
••

Worth $6.75 dtanaci
«<

7.50

“

8.00
0.00

4‘

u

10.00
11.00

^

1250

v.

13.50

“
u

1500
16.50

ii

ii

K
II

II

II

Salt

Wwtk $1.80 CtoiK. Sd. rite
ii
Prietl 5.85
44 1.75
“ 0.75 44 2.00
41
ii
“ 0.05 4< 2.50
“ 7.75
if
44 2.75
'•
44 8.05
41
1 5.00
44
44 0.50
II
44 3.50
,4
10.25
44 0.00
11.25
II
44 6.75
1100
II
44 6.75

Hit

.....

II

•«
II

”

5.2$

44 25.00

44

2.58

44 26.50

44

28.80

“

278

l<

44

II

44

.

44

44

1415

44 7.75

«l

44 8.50

II

50

2.28

44

00$
140

44 5500

44

"

“

44

44 6.30
44 715

22

83.76
40

00

Me

44

"

ii

2900

as

4100

50.00
55.00
60.00

45.50

6200

S3

n
a
ii

*i

u
II

n
ii
•i
ii

u

All Fir Scarfs aid Niffs.

$5.00 Yalatlltn $415
6

50 44 44 515
44 44 0.50

8.00

Serfei end Triceteae
SO Otu.

I32J0
55 00

4250
4550

Wt km tkm la ill tke Newett Style
ul Niteriili, Silk u< Weel
1123

1.08 Wertk 822

ii

ifs

II

«(

3000
58.75
40.00

44

44

Drenttl Drenctl DimmI

1.48
1.0$

Worth $2500 Clearance Sale Price..

tin

60.00

Ladies’ All Fill ait

All Winter Plush Coats in the Newest Style
and Sixes up to 55

7

75

Pita <819.76

14

"

ii!

21.50
22.55

44 5575
44 2825

“
“

28.98

lt.78

80

29

4‘ 8250

!!
4055

60.00

We

have 37 Goats that sold regularly from $18.00 to $25.00, which we are
going to sell during this sale at $10.75. These are last vears Coats and we do
hot want to carry them over another season, that’s why this large reduction.1)*

All oar Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Voile Waists and yon sore want to see the beantifnl assortment of the

Newest Style

and Colors, and the largest assortment ever shown in the City at greatly reduced prices. Bay your waist now as they will be considerable higher in price by Spring and the style will not be much different from what thy are now, so be sore and buv voor waist at
this Sale at One-Third less then they will be by next Spring.

Now

Store. Yon will find
be more than pleased with them

for the Lady or Niss that wants a dress that she can put on for School or for Office or for the

jost what you want here in a nice all

when yon pnt one

Wool

Serge or Silk Dress at $16.75 and $18.75.

You

will

of these dresses on and see the style and quality at these prices.

any other engagement keep you from coming to this
great GLEARANCE SALE. Positively no goods sold or reserved at above sale prices until Thursday, January the 8th. No goods
charged or sent on approval during this sale.
Bring this list with you for your shopping list.
Most ladies buy here because we give the best values, and
the largest assortment of ready to wear garments in the city.
Don’t

let

Courteous treatment, expert service, free alterations and
ways at a saving of dollars

to

you.

Clearance Sale Starts

THURSDAY
Jan.

8th,

al-

Clearance Sale Starts

French Cloak Store

at8.30A.M.
26 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND,

THURSDAY
Jan. 8th, aC 8.30 AM.

MICHIGAN
m

SR*
„

•

Where Prices Prevail

WIm

Mist Women Bo)

•j&f

rtoBana Cfly
i.1

A pair of glasses probably saved
H. H. Cook from the loss of eyes in
an explosionwhich occurred in the
home of his mother. Cook had fired
up the furnace and just as he w
Boo: A
closing the feed door the coal gas
/ D
The Misses Evelyn and Rufn Keppel exploded. Hia face was burned to a
11.60 per year with a discount of 60e u
Bteco paring In advance.Bates of AdTertlslm left last Saturday for Grand Ha- buster and his coat was ruined.
«ade known upon applicationgen where they will give the musiMr. and Mn. 0. W. Dean and toh
cal program at a* tea given by Mrs. Willard who have been guests at the
’
Catered as seeaod^iaasBatter at me poet Hnnter Robbins at her home Satur- home of Mr. and Mn. Daniel Ten
tOce at Holland* Mkhlcu. under the not of day afternoon.
Cate over the holidayshave return
; wren March. U^.
The Michigan State Roundup ed to their home in Benton Harbor.
Poultry show, a blue ribbon exhibit
Last Friday evening in the openwhich will bring together the beat ing basketballgams of the season,
birds -in the state, will be held at the before a packed house, Holland high
Michigan Agricultural college in ton- triumphed over the Muskegon high
The truck and tractor schools that quintet in a fast, clean game by the
Mr*. W. J. Olive entertelnedthe
efficert end director* of the W. L. C will be conducted by the farm me-; score of 23 to 11. The local team
, at e luncheon given at her home chanics department of the Michi- excelled in all departments of the
Tuesday noon, in honor of Mr*. Bur- gan Agricultural college during Feb- game and at no time was the result
ruary and March are expected to in doubt. a* uatag •« as (oh
i ritt Hamilton of Battle Creek.
Rev. Albertua Pieter* of Japan draw an even larger enrollment of
!« will deliver adores* Friday after- fanner students than in previons
*1 noon at 4 o’clock in the auditorium Vears accordingto officials in charge
of the We*terh. Theological Seminary of the courses.
Rev. H. Tula formerly of Hollsnd, Seth Nrbbolink, Miss Betty Nibbe“Emperor Worship.” Friends of
the seminaryinre cordially invited to now of Zutphen is afflictedwith an link and Mrs. Jacob Nibbelink were
attack of heart disease and for two Grand Rapids visitors Wednesday.
| attend the meeting. 0:
Western Social Conference will Sabbaths was prevented from servOscar Wilms, who has been visit
‘I meet Monday, .Jan, 19 in regular *ea- ing his flock with preaching.The ng his soother, Mrs. Mary Wilms,
aion in the Y. M. C. A. building. The morning services were conducted by left Tuesday night for Milwaukee.
apeakers and their subjects:“The Elder A. H. Bosch and the afternoon Mr. Jennings Taylor of Ann ArWar and Preaching,’? Rev. Anthony services by Rev. D. R. Drukker from bor is spending the holidays with
Karreman of Muskegon;“The Pres- Zeeland.
Dr. J. J. Brouwer. .
Mrs. C. J. Kronemeyer and Mrs.
byterale,”Rev. ^G. DeJonge, ZeeHarry Orr and Peter Katlos of
Mary Poelakker and Miss Hanna Te Detroit have returned to that city
land.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kibby of Roller from Holland and Mra. P. Vol- after spending the holidays as the
Fennville celebrated their golden mari from Muskegon attended the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orr.
wedding anniversary there. Mr. funeral of Mrs. John Peters of Ha:
nection with farmers’ week Feb. 2-6.
Kibby was b6px in Allegan nearly ilton, Michigan.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk is back from
Slightly more than l,8(ffi have Indiana with a Hoosier cold. He
71 years ago and Mrs. Kibby was
born in Battle Creek. They were mar- joined the state farm bureau in Al- spent the holidays with Mr. and
legan county. Barry county has
xied in Pier Cjflve. ,.^,^?;*
Mrs. C. j. Dregman at Decatur.
Grand Rapids has two claimants membership of 1,350 and Montcalm Mrs. Oscar Nystrom and Miss Selfor having tt>e first child born this 1,700. Drives in Kent and Ottawa ma Lan^wehr were Grand Rapids vis:
completed this itors Tuesday.
year, one at 12:07 a, m, and the counties will
other at 12:10 a. m. Jan. 1, but Zee- month.
B. A. Mulder and daughter Lucile

News

Mr. and jMrs. Albert Rooks of
lass River left last week for
heir new home in Holland where
BIOS, ft WHKLAI. PUBUSUIS Mr. Rooks will be manager of a
reamery and condensery. — G. H.
Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. HoDahtMle

LLAND CITY NEWS

Tribune.

^

A BIRD

M

f

HAND

DOZEN

1

A Dollar in Hand

m

IS

WORTH A

bush

in a

at Christmas

time is worth a

$100 spent recklessly during the Year

LOCALS

PERSONALS

-J

|

:

Claus for yourself try one of onr Christ:9.

mas Savings Plans to-day.

.

YOU CAN EASILY HAVE ALL THE MONEY YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS WITHOUT.
STINTING YOURSELF BORROWING OR CONTRACTING BILLS. AI4. YOU HAVE TO
DO

Albert Cook laat Thursday en- took in the matinee at the Empress

Etterbeek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tered upon hia eighty-sixth year of
John lH. Etterbeek,was born at his life, though his physicaleondi

Tuesday.
of

,

IS

TO JOIN

OUR

CHRISTMAS SAVING
Club and save a

be

land can go one better. Roth Loraine

Santa

In order to stop the leak and provide a

{

It Is very easy to deposit
elt

what yea c.
'ftftjrlftc.

Hare are

as

a faw pennies nicks

little

Is. dimes,

wu.

•f the Plans. Take yenr

.

each

week

oaartnn. h*lv«a a» JaIIam mam. ___

choice. .

vV

'

^

«-

”

Oku

Glass 1 Pays. .
.$12.75
5 Fan. .
Arthur Viaacher
the Ottawa
Glass
1
A
Pays.
.$12.75
Class
5
A Pays
12:05 a. m.— G. R.
j|
Furniture Co. attended the exposiGlass
2
Pa:
.$25.50
Class
50
Pays.
brings
increased
burdens
instead
of
Mrs. J. Vegter died at the age of
tion at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Class
2
.$25.50
ffc:
pleasure.
He
is
suffering
from
canClass
100
Pays
73 years and nine months at the
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cappon took
eer
which
is
likely
to
cause
his
home of her. daughter Mrs. B. Mulin the Express at Grand Rapid#
Come in and get a circular giving full particulars,or ask your friends about it “Everybody*
der of Herps, Michigan Tuesday at death at any time. Mr. Cook has Tuesday afternoon.
Is joining. Como along with th# crowd and bb one of
of the happy
I be sure to
2::S0 P. M. after five days illness. been a constant resident of this city
Tea was served ..in the dining hall
have a Marry Xmas.
She has been an invalid for nearly about 73 years. He was a member at the close of the program, by the
fonr and a half yean. Mn. Vegter cf the Van Raalte colony which January Division.
IT
is the mother of A1 Vegter, one of founded the city of Holland.— AlleFred Beeuwkes of the James A.
gan
Gazette.
Mr.
Cook
is
the
uncle
oor city mall carrier*.Interment will
Brouwer Furniture Co. took in .the
H YMIK MOSEBOUI-BE ENtOUID, UT EACH SnE A SANTA
of Dr. M,.J. Cook of this city.
be in the family lot at Zeeland.
Furniture Expositionat Grand RapUv Jioeal membem of the Women's
Born to Mr. and Mn. Ray. Nies
ids.
Foreign Missionarysociety at Grand* a boy.
Mr. Alfred. Van puren of Jho
The clerk of Allegan county issuvilla have learned that Mi*a Mildred
Komforter Kotton Company has "reDresher of Holland has been elected ed a marriage. license to Justice Octturned from a businesstrip to Dea missionary,India from the Wes- tnan and Jennie Kleinhekselboth of
troit.
4*
tern Michigan conference of the Fillmore.
Jr Mrs. BSAl Mul^r ahd- daughter
For
Christmas
the
H.
J.
Heins
Co.
MethodistcWch. In a lecture given
Lucile were in Grand Rapids Wedin that villags; Miss Dresher said sh* gave their employees each a $5 bin
nesday, taking in the “Wanderer”
expected to s^i! soon with six young One employee figured but that the
at Fowera,
men being sent from this district. company distributed throughout the
Ex-Mayor E. P. Stephan was in
Miss Dresher formerly was principal United States $33,000 which means
Grand Rapids on furniture business
of the Van Raalte school in Holland that 6,600 men and women are emTuesday for the Holland Furniture
and of the Newaygo county Normal ployed by the company of which HolCo.
school at Fremont. She is a grad- land furnishes 84.
Dr. Henry Boss left Monday for
E. W. Titus. has succeeded W. R.
uate of Weatern State Normal school.
j school football and basketball teams
California where he will spend the have hot yet been
next meeting of tho club, an address
She will do normal work as a mis Lyons as manager of the Grand HaRei.
James
Ossewaarda
it
a
gradfor four years. In his laat four on Interior Decorations, -will bo givrest of the winter.
sionary and has been assigned to ven Western Union office. Mr. Titus
Miss Anna Visscher, instructor in usterff Hope College. After hia col* Feus at school he was given a place en by Mra. W. M. Clark of Grand'
Jabalpur,Central Province*, India.— hails from Indianapolis and has had
the English Department and Miss lege course here he took a theelogi* on the All-Star team in basket ball, Rapids. Alio that the class in parliaMr*. Leonard Ederlee of Pontiac long experience In ‘ the telegraph
Christine Van Raalte, instructor in cal course in Princeton TheologicalSeveral schools have been after him mentary law, which has been formed,
Mich., returned home last week with business.
French and Latin at Hope College Seminary. While at that inititu- Riving splendid offers if he would under the direction #f Mrs. H. HarLambertus Scholten sold a 20 acre
her two daughters, Evelyn and May,
are unable to meet their classes on tion he won a scholarship which en- • come. He is now playing on the Hoi- rington, will hold its first masting at
who have been spending a couple of farm to Gerrit Scholten of Laketitled him to a year’s study at Edin- land Y team. The young couple wfll
account of illness.
the home of Mn. Olive next week
months with their grandmother, Mrs. town for $2,000 according to the
Miss Edith Cappon, -who took a burgh Universityin Scotland. After mak* their home in this city.
Monday
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Allegan
County
Real
Estate
transL. M.- Ederlee.
course in nursing in the Presbyter-his return to this country he served
Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Fouw
fers.
Mr. J. C. Robert, an old resident
ian Hospital in Chicago, is visiting Reformed churches^ as a pastor.
celebrated their silver wadding anRev. G. J. Hekhuis of Wisconsin,
of West Olive, is spending the winSeventeen years ago President niversary on New Year** evening.
n Holland. She and her sister Laformerly of Overjsel, has declined a
ter with hi* children; Mr. and Mrsf
A unique birthday surpriseparty?
vine Cappon expect to apend the rest Roosevelt asked his friend, the late There were some sixty relatives
call extended to him to become a
James A. Drinkwater on North Cenwaa
given in honojr of Dick Boter
Dr.
G.
J.
Kollen,
to
suggest
to
him
neighbors and friends present and
member of the faculty of Central of the winter in Florida.
tral avenue. Altho Mr. Robart is getat hia home on 24th street, Frido*
Ex-Mayor Vandersluiswas in the name of some Reformed churcn
tiie young married couple were re*
College, Pella, Iowa. yiji
ting well along in year*, he is still
Grand Rapids Monday on business. minister to aerve as a chaplain in ( merrtbered* with many silver prea- evening,when all the employees ot
Rev.
Albertua
C.
Van'Raalte
has
bale and hearty.^
1-1
Dr. L N. Tuttle waa, in Grand the United States forces. Mr. 1 ents. A wadding tapper we* served the two stores gathered togetherand
been installed as pastor of First
Following
recent operation,
Roosevelt was himself a member of and a fine program was carried out called in Thomas N. Robinson, WalRapids on business Monday.
church at Bayonne, N. J. He is a son
Clande Me Cue died Sunday mornMr. and Mrs. G. Loveland have re- the Reformed church and he was . Frank Newhaii acted as toastmas- ter Morris and John VanTatenhovu
of Mrs. B. B. K. Van Raalte of this
ing at Grand Haven. He was bom
turned from a week’s visit in Ohio. anxious to have that church repre- ter, and toasts were responded to by of Holland and John Rotor of Grand
there thirty years ago and at city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haas- sented among the chaplains. Dr. Rev. C. P. Dame, Peter Sehoon and Rapida to mako tho party complete.
Elihu Eaton has sold the Saugathe time of hia death was in company
When they reached the home tiiey
Kollen suggested the name of Bov. Frank Bolhuis. A quartet was furtuck A Douglas Ice Co., of which jea, 89 W. 17th-*t„ Sunday evening,
with his father and operated a resdug
up Dick from tho cellar where
j Ossewaarde and the appointment was nished by Mr. and Mra. Frank Newan eight pound boy..
he has been owner for 11 years.
taurant known as Mac’s place. He
1,6
wa*
waling fish and apparently
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ““d®*
hull and the Misses Margaret and
Allegan County Community Wella survived by his widow and one
Dykema, 51 E. 19th street, Sunday Chaplain Ossewaarde served at Gertrude De Fouw. Mn. Frank not €Xpec^n$ company.
fare association has been formed
daughter.
r As a kind remembrance of the
evening,an eight and a half pound
*n th® Philippine*.Later Newhuis gave a reading.
with branches in all townships. Fred
day Thomas N. Robinson in behalf
gitk* •
he waa ordered to the Van Couver,
Aid. J. H. Dobbin of the fifth ward
Chichester of Allegan, la presiSTATE
of the company gathered,presented
left Monday morning for Springfield,
RdV. Henry Earl, former resident Oregon, Barracks. For the past five
dent. Other officehsare: Mrs. MalVISIT
Mf.
Boter with the largest turkey
HI., and other points in the interests
com Smith, secretary, and Orrin S. of(Macatewa, died at the age af 90 years he has aenred as chaplain at
CLUB
ever
K.n in the tit,, th. tod weifhof the Home Furnace Co.
years at the home of hia aon Dec. Alcatraa, California, at the Pacific
Cross treasurer.
add™“
I*
ing
thirty
With Hope college showing bas16th in Virginia. Mr. Earl is
°* the Disciplinary Barracks Bin. Burritt Hamilton, President of
There will be a regular meeting of
Many iniiat that the “turk” waft
ketball form equal to the best travhred by his wife, fonr sons and one
United States. In additioYi the Michigan State Federation ' of
the Masonic order Wednesday evenalmost
as big as Dick, but Dick
to
being
chaplain
he
held
the
posiditions of the Holland school, the
daughter.
Women’s clubs before the Woman’s
ing in the K. of P. Hall. Since R is
claims
that
ha is going to gat the
Michigan Aggies look forward with
tion of Parol Officer and DisciplinaryLiterary Club at their regular meetbeat of Mr. Turk, if he is given ft
fear to the first tilt of the season the first meeting of the year, a good
TUa Man la Planted
_officer*The la#t Tia|ned o»ce was fog Tuesday afternoon at the club
attendance la desired.
little tlm*.
between the two at Hplland Friday
Herman Lang, Sr., aged 88 yean,
now became of -the rooms., The general theme of Mn.
Mrs.
Fred
Hitcfacoek
of
Hatailton
A musical program was arranged
sight The Farmer quintet is back
for many yean a residentof Coopniany military prisoners Hamilton’s address waa the work of
was
badly
bruised
when
she
fell
for
in which the Misses Margaret
fa shape however. Higbie and Robersville, died on January 1. The
long term* are, | Womens’ Clubs and its influence in
down
the
steps
leading
to
the
baseand
Anna Boter of Grand Rapids
inson again are in the game and the
funeral waa held on January 1 from niow that the war is over, having making women more efficient in dealteam showed a combination of speed ment of the American Reformed the Reformed church at Coopers- their term8 ahortened,and Rev. Os-: fog with everyday problems and re- rendered some very pleasing BWbben.
and clever floor work in downing church in that village.
ville. — Grand Haven
sewaarde helped pass on these. | sponsibilities. She made an appeal
The Boter family is sating turkey
Oberlin 85 to 8 in the season’s opCentury Club will meet January
Rev. Ossewaarde waa fifty yean to the women of the cltfb to work for
ener last Friday. Opponent* for this 19 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
old. He has been in the ministry good moving pictures in their home for the next few weeks.
week will be Kalamazoo there on A. Visscher. This time there will
about 26 years. Ha is survived b> town; and stated that many instances
DIES IN
Saturday night.
be a three weeks’ interval between
his #ife. .
of crime have been traced directly
The Chemical Indoor Baseball
By ft vote of 165 to 9 Allendale meetings instead of the usual two.
to a lack of home life and to poor
team won over the Shoes in th*
A telegramreached Mrs. M. Kolyn SURPRISE FRIENDS
voted at a special election to bond
The bible school in Third Reformmoving pictures.
L for |10,000 for a bridge acroaa the ed church has closed the most pros- announcing th* death in California
THEIR
The music for the afternoon con- fourth game of the series Tuesday
4. The
Grand Rhrar at the Bridge street perous year in its history. The total of her brother-in-law, Chaplain
Leonard Kuite and BeatriceLack- sisted of a piano solo by Mias Kath- night by a More of
crossing.
attendance for 12 months was 80, James Ossewaarde. The deceased ie pulled off a good surpriae on their arine McBride; two vocal jolos by honse waa packed and it waa a good
Mete, 5 year old daughter of Mr. 492, a weekly average of 586 and an, i* well known in Holland and Zee- many frienda last Friday evening Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, “I Come game although rather one sided
and Mra. J. Aardema died at the ncreaae of 64 over the weekly aver- (land, being a native of the latter when they were married at the par- With a Song” by LaForge, and “Yes- Nash in the box for the Chemicals
thome of her parent* 198 E. 5th-*t. age of 1918. Total collections ex- city. He was taken ill Thunday sonage of the 14th*fb Christian Re- terday and Today,” by Sproas;
showed up in good style and ^a£
•r.A
and 1Mr. C. J. Den Herder of Zeeland formed churth by Rev. H. Hoekse-.triocomposed of Evelyn Keppel, Ev- good support.
Funeral was Tuesday at two o’clock ceded $3,000.
W. H. Wing of the Ottawa, Percy left immediately for California. Two me. It wa* ft romance dating back(elyn DeVries and Jeanette Mulder, The Shoe* however were a game
from the homo. Rev. C. P. Dame will
Ray of the West Michigan, Percy days later came the announcementto their Freshman year in hign accompanied by Msbelle Mulder, bunch and worked hard for all their
officiate.
J. M. Cooper of Minneapolis and Read of Limberts and E. P. Stephan of Mr. Ossewa&rde’a death. The school Both graduated from the sang “Sand Man Am Softly Coming” score*. Paterson pitched a good
Cooper of Chicago, have re- of the Holland left for the furniturecharacter of the disease that cauaed Holland high school in 1918. Mr. by Drorah; and “Where My Caravan game for the Shoes. The next game
win be played on Tuesday of next
home after spending the holl- exhibit in Grand Rapida Monday death was not atated in the mes- Kuito is consideredone of Hollands Has Rested,” by Lohr.
Mrs. Olive announced that at the week.
says. The funeral arrangement* best athletes. He played on the high
with relatives in this aity.
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OFTIOEK STEKETEE MAT THREE HOLLAND
GET $50.00 BEWAKD LADIES ENTERTAIN
GRAND HAVEN FOLKS
BUSINESS DIES

VETE&AN IN
THE JEWXLKT

Officer Steketee may get $50 reThe Grand Haven Tribune has the
Holland’#oldest jeweler pasMd ward. from Unde Sam, If it is provaway Tuesday morning after a brief en that Edward Sidon is a deserter. following relating to three young
ladies from Holland who entertainIllness of a little over a week, when Sidpn was capturedwhen he came to
death took Henry .Wykhuyaen at his Holland to visit Ms mother living on ed Grand Haven society:
’Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Mrs.
home at 214 College avenue. Hr. 82nd street'
Hunter
Robbins of Grand Haven and
Wykhuyzen yould nave been ninety Edward Sidon sought as a deMrs.
Nathaniel
Robbins, Jr. of Holyears old the second day of Febru- serter from the army since June
ary, but in spite of being a near- 1817 was arrested in Holland Christ- land, entertained Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Robbins on
nonagenarian he was still working mas day. He stas brought, to Grand
Fifth street, with a /musical tea.
at his life’s occupationof jeweler a Rapids and turned over to Special
Graceful
baskets of red carnations
little over a v^ek before his death. Agent Cummerow of the department
holly wreaths, poinsettaan<l violets
He was taken ill 'a week ago Satur- ef justice, who tbrned him over to
day, and the day before his illness Camp Ouster militaryauthorities.* embellishedthe rooms of the home.
cams on he was still in the jewelry Sidon was Working for the Con- The large audience was entertained
by three artists, Miss Evelyn Kdbpel,
•ton.
sumers Power Co. of Grand Rapids
Death caiqe Tuesday morning at when he registeredfor the draft,' Miss Ruth Keppel and Mrs. Martha
Robbins of Holland, who gave a pro5:45. Mr. Wykhuyzen has spent an passed examination and was assigngram of high artistic merit; Miss
exceptionallyactive life and he ed to Class A-f. On the date he
Evelyn Keppel won the audience at
passed an unusuallyhale old age.
supposed to entrain for Camp CusHe was born in Amsterdam, the ter he disappeared and had not once with her beautifulvoice with
its musical quality and the artistic
Netherlands, and altho he learned been heard of since. He refused to
finish of her singing. Miss Keppel’s
the jeweler’s trade in that country, tell the officersanything concerning
he did not conduct a jewelry store his whereabouts for the past two style is delightfuland she adapts
herself equally well to the dramatic
^4nhtil he came to America about 45 years.
and lyric styles. Miss Ruth Kepft years ago. Sjhce coming to America
Mr; Steketee took $jdon to Camp
pel is an artist in the broadest sense
he has always lived in this city and Custer New Year’s day accordingto
has been identified with the busi- Instructions from the government of the word. Her playing is brilliant' and. her beautifulvibrant apness interests of the city of Holland
pealing tone is a distinguishing feaa large part of its history.
tute of her work She has temperHe was identified with the first 8
__
POTATO
ment which is combined with dignity
Reformed church for many years
TO
OIROUIT
and reserve. The accompanimenU
and took an interest in ail religious
by Mrs. Robbins was a vital part of
movements of the day keeping
Jacob Stellema, the River Avenue both the vocal and violin scores. She
,

FARMERS
—Common

Isn’t it time for the agriculturiits of the nation to
get togetherand take care of their

abreast of things in

the prices that are to be paid for the produce of tlieir

farm?

’•

y.

But Organization

is

e ration

ready

It is

mercially,legislatively

work

for

you.

and

of this state

ex-

of the nation

,

‘

A

‘

1

•/

individual members

M

EMPLOYEES ARE
GRATEFUL FOB __

BONUS

Stellemanhad. Furniture company are very grateful
church. The services at the home was alleged that after Ste
will be private and at the church unloaded
l the
the n</tatoes
potatoes he
he claimed a for the bonus that waa handed oht to
of 100
100 odd
odd bus
bushels which;
them and the feeling of good
public. Rev. M. Flipse of the Third shortage of
------. wiH
..
Reformed church will speak in the totaled the above named amount. Mr. [that was present at the plant after
Holland language at the home and Sutton contended that the full the distributionhad been made
also in the.Hblland language at the amount of potatoes were shipped and found expreaaionin the following
a« evidence he produced the weight
church. Rev. James Wayer, pastor at
weight public notice which the Sentinel Was
of the First Reformed church will of the car, the bills Of lading, and asked to publish:
“The Bay View FurnitureCo emspeak in the English languag* At the other proofs that apparentlysupport-

^

and most
eVer

it is

succeed

ally as well as financially. It can’t

abreast of his ‘business interests.
The deceased is survived by his
and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins poured
wife and the following children: Mrs. cuit court thru his attorneysDiekoma, Kollen & Ten Cate.
at the Mining table which waa brillBenj. De Vries, HoUand, Mrs. J. De
It will bo rememberedthat Walter' jgntly decorated with flowers fee*
Waard, Holland; Mrs. M. B. BrbekSutton of Dorr, Mich., formerly of toong of red; and candles.
stra, Chicago;Mrs. J. TenGrotenhuis
Holland, was given s judgment by
Of Chicago; Rev. Anthony Karreman,
Justice Van Schakren of $187.19,
Muskegon; and John Karreman, Holand costs of $14.10.,
land.
SteUema had purchased a carload
SPECIAL
The funeral will be held Friday at
1:80 P. M. from the home St two of poUtoes from Walter Sntton,
__________ _ . The employees of the Bay View
o’clock froih the First Reformed shipped from Hilliard,Michigan. It

------

sense" of rite farm to

ready to solve your problems, comand educationally.You owe it youraincere support— morumr-

to go to

of the majority of the

.

“hone

force these classes So terms and restore economic peaet

The Michigan State Farm Bureau

backing

—

need an expression of the

•

—

OOURT

|

With labor fighting capita! and capital fighting labor, imperilingour national life, doesn’tthe country

Necessary if the farmers

ct

make farming more

.

Needed—

tamake their demands for a “Squre Deal" heard. And new, to do the farmere business in an efficient, busine; s-like way, is a big, powerful, respected fed.
—

to do to

produce dealer, has appealea the. ii not only an accompanist,but an
caae that was decided against him in artist. Following the chsrming projustice court a few daya ago, to cir- grate, tet was seryid. . Mrs. Hunter

is

in this country}

CASE

that line in

spite of his pdyanced age, as he kept

own holinessaffairs

in a business-like wsy and have sometbing to say about

wu

TELLEMA TO
APPEAL!

Sense

profitable

and

farmers of

make it. Get

in line

<

in doing the important thing

attractive it

the

it

it

intends

lacks the hearty, spirited

state. It can be no bigger than

and help make

it

its

the biggest; atronges-

efficient farm organization that the state, the nation

known

and the world have

£

FARMERS ALL OVER MICHIGAN
now reaching into Genesee county is young-,
weeks old^but already it has wop the support of 2,000 Oakland coun-

their country. ,

scarcely six

The

state citapaijn,

many others in Vtn
Buren^Montcalm, Gladwin, Lapeer and Genesee counties, who have realized the

ty farmers; 1,300 Barry

farmers; 1.500 Allegan farmers and

farm bureau movement

vital importanceof the

to the future of

farming and have

signed up on a basis of 110 a year— of which $5 remains in the county for farm im.

provement work and $5 goes

into the state

and naiion organization's treasuriers.

(

i

(

church. Friends ere

ed hia contention according to the ployeea desire publicly to express
their appreciation to the managejustice, and his attorneys Vlsscher
ment for the special bonus paid them
& Robinson.
as a memorial to our former ssso-

requested! to

omit flowers. *

TAKES A POSfnON
IN

who

GRAND

Stellema refused to pay the
was deducted elates the la* Hen
d consequentlyWalter Sutton 8ued(^an yan Ark.
Mr.'

11

aml

unless the shortage

^

=

A™

the:

R. D. Drukker
But
America just 4
after 'srirv-* for the .mount which Mr. Stellema
*“h 1
as employees we purpose 10
to do our
ing seven ihOBths oversets in the claimed **• abort ifl poWtocs. * •
tasks in such a manner as shall renaval railway battery,baa become Justice Van Schelvenhowever rensult in the greatest mutual good and
secretary of the boys’ department of dered a verdict againat Mr. Stellema,
.
the W. M. C. A. of Grand Rapids. giving Mr. Suttofi the full amount of prosperity of our firm.

y«*r

...

I

W

Fanners of Ottawa County-^Let’s Go”
with the rest of the progressive farmers of Michigan

and help build the Michigan State Farm Bureau into a
bulwark for the farming industry of the state.

OTTAWA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Information at (irand Haven Office

Join

Tfcie Frt-rxn

Bureau!

(

Drukker waa employed as

assistant his bill and also assessing the
secretary of thb boys’ department of against the defendant

costs

COMMUNICATION

MMliiHMiilMIjiH

In sad and loving memory of our
Stellema apparentlyla not satie- dear son-in-lawand borther-in-law.
States enter the big war shortly field with the verdict and has engag- Andrew Bergsma who left two' years
afterwards enlisting in the naval ed Attorneys Diekems, Kollen & Ten ago today Jan. 3, 1917.
Oft we think of you dear Andrew,
militia and going to Camp Logan, Cate who filed an appeal Wednesday
And our heerta are sad with pain.
IQ. From there he waa taken into to have the case tried in circuitcourt. All this world would be heaven,
the naval railroad battery, which Attorneys Vlsscher
Robinson Could we hear your voic* again.
sew service in Belguim and France. will again represent Walter Sutton Just two yean ago you left us,
Mr. Drukker is the son of Rev. when the caae is brought before How we miss your loving face,
But you. left us to remember none on
and Mrs. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland, Judge Cross.
earth can take your place.
formerly of this
_
In love and sorro)W,
Detroit Y. M. C. A.

when

the United

&

city.

LOCAL PASTOR
IS OFFERED
* IMPORTANT PLACE

t

Mn.

JURY DISAGREES
AS TO

v

WHAT

TUTES RAT HOLE

G.

Rutgen
Family.

CONBTI-

4
Holland High will play its second
game of the basket hall season next
Saturday evening when they meet
the speedy quintet from Big Rapids
high school The ^management wa*
very fortunatein securing this gamo
to fill the open date on the schedule
Coach Horne is working the bov
herd coaching them to overcome the
weaknesses which were apparent in
fhe Muskegon game last Friday. Tv
Big Rapids team is edming down with
a mighty strong aggregationand the
local boys are not overconfident.
The preliminarygame will be
played between the High school Reserves and Hope College Prep team
This game will start at 7:15 and the
big game at 8:00 o'clock sharp.

Six good men, tried and true, could
Rev. Herfium Hoeksema, pastor of
not agree as to what a mfiskrat hole
14t&-St. ChristianReformed church
ri Holland will be invited to fill the is.
Simon Alvenon, a muskrat trapper
pulpit of the Eastern Avenue Chriswaa arrested a few day* ago by
tian Reformed church of Grand RapDeputy Game Warden Dick Homkes
ids as a result of e congregational
for> trapping too near a muskrat
meeting held to decide upon the successor of Rev. J. Groen, who re house..
The law says that a trapper may
cently resigned because of ill health.
set a trap up to within six leC} of
Rev. Groen will receive his salary
rat hole, but not any closer. The
until July h Rev. Hoeksema was sequestion apparently is to find out
lected from three ministers propros;
whether the hole leading directly ined by the consistory.
to the house or the one that apEastern Ave. church is the 11th
proaches the runway leading to the
Christian Reformed church of Grand
house is intended as the hole to be
Rapids to extend a call to Rev. Hoek
consideredin the law.
sema in the last two years. ARho
The jury apparentlycould not dehot 84 years old he if one of the
cide the question even after the leg• Expire* Jan. 24 — No. 8490
most prominent preachersof the deal lights of the city bad discussed STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
nomination.* Rev. Hoeksema in the
it pro. and con.
/or the County of Ottawa.
four years in which he has been in
At S aeiiion of aaid court, heki at the
After deliberatingan- hour the
the ministry has received more than
jury came in and told Justice Van^ ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven
20 calls from other churches.
Schelven that they could not agree in aaid County, on tha 7th day of Janaary
Mr. Hoeksema graduated from
what constituted the hole in a A. D. 1920.
Calvin college in 1915. Besides bePraienW Hon. James J. Danbof,Judge of
muskrat house; and consequently
ing pastor of the 14th-et. church, he
Probate.
the jury was dismissed. The case
is associate editor of the official
In the matter of the Estate of
will have to be tried again by anJACOB VANDEE TUCK, Deceased
church paper, The Banner, presiother jury.
Anje
Vender Tank, having died hey petident of the League of Reformed
Alvenon waa represented by At- tion, praying that an instrument Sled in said
Young Men’s Societies of America
torneys Clarence Lokker and Daniel court be admitted to Trobate as the lest
and presidentof the Christian NorTen Cate and appeared without wit- will and testament of said deceated and that
mal school association. }•' i
adminiatration of aaid estate be grantedto
According to church rules. Rev.
Deputy Dick Homkes, Dick Van Anje Vender Tank or some other suitable
Hoeksema Will hav* three weeks to
Oori and Jacob Fliehman appeared peraon
decide the call extended to him by
It is Ordered, That the
as witnessesfor the people. Prosethe Ehatern Avenue church.
9th day of Pabruary A D. 1920
cuting Attorney Fred T. Miles being
The Eastern Avenue Christian Reat ten A M. at said ProbateOffice la herethe attorney.
formed church it the largest church The jury could not be- made to by appointed for hearing aaid petition.
It is further Ordered. Thati public Natlee
in the denotninstion. The pulpit say one word as to how the vote
there was filled for 19 years by Rev. stood, or where their disagreement thereof be given by ptAlicatmnof u copy
Mr.' Groen. The pastorate of that was, so no new light, up to this time, hereof for three tMeesalveweeke previous
church is considered by 'many the can bs brought as to what really con- to seid day of bearing In the Holland City
Newi a newspaper printed and circulatedin
most important poet in the denomin stitutesa hole in a muskrat house.
said county.
ation.
The jumr was composed of the folJAJCB6 J. DANBOF,
lowing:
Ben
Brower,
Dick
Boter, A true
Judge of Probate,
Meyer
Music
Martin Dykema of
White, WJlford P. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Grand Rapids Wed- Harry Klomparens,
krend Smith and Dick Schaftenaar.

Copy.

Tom
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0A8TLE LODGE
HAS FINE RECORD
TO ITS CREDIT
The Installationof

officers of

Cas-

FOR SALE—Good

in France. ' The gold stars of the
service flag of this lodge stand out

ed

and

also

new.

in bold reliaf against the twenty-one

one

276 E.

ortate Organ/

ovi
lltl

other stars which representthe ser-

Order your Fordsqb today and get
vice and sacrifice that the young
in line for your turn on delivery
men of this Lodge gave to their
be 'held Thursday evening, January
date. Demand* for Fordseu* alcountry.
8. in K. of P. Hall. The following
ways excetd the supply.
The Insurance Departmentof the
officers will be installed: Benj.
FOR SALE — Farm of G. H. Rooks.
Lievense,C. C.; Oscar Peterson,V. Order, founded in 1877, has providMction 86 .t Eut HoIUnllS.
contains 90 ac^ts of the beat U"'*
v*. ? P.
Sr • Nordhof,
iNoranoij P.;
r,9 A.
a* H«
Ajr
C.;
M. Ifrjna,
M. ed a means of protection to the
Phythian family that commends itin Ottawa County. Inquire of G.
W. ; A. J. Weitveer, K, R. & 8. and
self to all who have the responsibiliH. Rooks, Zeeland, Michigan
M. k; John Olert^M. E.; B.
B. J. Ros2w.50 3
ty of home. Since the organisation
endahl, M. A.; Freak Sehroe.
Schroeder,O.
it has distributed to dependents
G.; Capt A. Harrington, Frit Corp.;
Be a Ford Farmer. Buy a Ford*
$46,800,000. Through this branch
Seth Nibbelink,Trustee.
son tractor outfit, a Ford Tea truck
The contest for .jpgmberahipwill managed and controlled by the Su- and a Ford car or Sedan and you
preme Lodge, funds have been paid
also 4>egin on Janaary 8./
can always get your service at oae
Castle Lodge Knighta of Pythias to 26,000 Pythian families. In this place. /Bee your dealer at ones and
of this city ,haa^ initiated approxi- way the Department has aided the get under cover.
membership to keep their pledge to
mately fifty members during the
car* ff.r those bound to them by tha
past two years and has made phr
Expirss April 8
ties of home.
MORTGAGE BALE
nominal growth along all lines of
WHEREAS, difsult his b««n made la the
constructive activity and in perform
psjTnrnt of the moneys secured br a anart*»r* dated the twenty-fourth day M fabruing welfare service to the communLAKETOWN
ary,’ A D. lOIfl, executed by Johannc*Gri?
ity. Under the leadership of Emorj
aen and Johanna H. Grissea. hb wife and
Haringsaia-and Jeanette Hartacsau, his
P. Davis, Chancellor Commander, Herman Boawma killed a hog that John
wife, all of tfee Townrtij) of RebbeM. Ottathe fall campaign was one of the weighed 547 pounds. Some porker. wa County,Michigan, to Aadrev Vaa, HaiUof the Township of Zerlaad. Ottawa
John Langejans is visitingfriends
most, vigorous and effective ever
mtr, Michigan,which aaid mortgagewaa
county.
in New HoUand over the week-end.
orded in
In the Office of' the RegUter o<
recorded
conducted by the Lodge. For several
J. J. De Weerd called at the Hol- Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan, la Liber
weeks the lodge has had under consid land City News office to pay his sub- 102 ef the Book of Mortgagesoa page Kj.
295 on the twenty-fifthday of febrnary A
eration plans for organizinga Uni- scription for one vear in advance.
D. 1916 at 8:40 o'clock a. m.
form Rank Company and it is very '. Sleighing is good in Laketown and
And whereas, the aakountclaimed to bo
due on said mortgage at the date of Urn do
poeslUe that Hie company will be vicinity.
is the lam of two tbouesndtwo hundred
Holleman-DeWeerdAuto Co. has tlea
and twenty-four doMari and fifty rent*
mustered before spring.
ten good prospects for each town- (02224.40)principal and Interest and the
The order was founded on FebruShip Of which they control the sales farther ana of Thirty-In. Its) n.nan aa
ary 19th, 1864, and as it approaches
of Fordsons, and of their allotment
f*e M •‘•pubted in aaid mortgage
Its fifty-sixthbirthday, the membercnly om i. Mt tor oub-cmtln
ship looks with pride on its progress.
and buy one today, don’t put it off. } an attorney fee as stipulatedIn Bald mortenge
More, than three million men have
Many of the Laketown farmer »»<1 oo anlt or proccedinga haring been lustipledged friendshipat the Pythian lads have gone to Holland to
,*w. or
t0 nearer the debt
altar and sworn aliegianfie to the potion, in Holland f.ctori,,. We
country in which they live. The expect them all back on the farm in

tle Lodge,- Knights of Pythias, will

m

1

tn

take

~

f

b

contained in aaid mortgagehas become oper

Order now has 720,000 members and April.
Now therefore,notice is hereby gina that
over 7,500 lodges in the United
If you look for an opportunity, we by virtue of said power of sale tad la pornStates and * Canada. The order
ities only which protect you against pnrMed.t^h#*«idtnwrt»:Vg^ wM
seeks the association of men who are
all stock swindles. This means you
100 pfr 'cent patriots.It offers a •who have $150 to, $1500. Act quick.|»te North front door of the Ighc
o.
Oonrt HnujjS in
fellowshipin fraternity that meets
said Ottawa
AH mill addreued to Holland Po.1 0**nty MMiigin on the fiffr day
qf Aaril.
the needs of men in this stress' and Office box 208.
A. D. 1020. at ten o’clock in the for .won of
495-4W.
that
day.
strain of times. Thfe lodges are
’Hit aaid premise* arr described in saM
making history in their communities
CARD OF THANKS
mortgage as follow*:All that certain piw
and
parcel of land fa the township of B4fe
by doing a Service that aids in buildWe wish to thank our many neigh- h*00*
Countr of Ottawa. State rf Michigan
ing up the morale and providingan bors and friends and Mr. Pilon for rla.: The Northwest quarter IN-W-Mk of
) of See twin
avenue for men and women to per- their kindness, sympathy and beautiNortheastquarter
form their civic duties.
* ful floral offering! during thb illness

-ium

(

1

.

.

(85) ill^jnTown ^Ser-

In devotion to country the Pythian !0f our beloved daughter and also for

Order has a clear sod well defined the donationsof antemnWW
1LUTAMA.
Dated January 7th, 1920
record. More than 60,000 of her
Mr. *nd Mk J. K. A.rd.m* Y '**" * Robb aoo,
Attornayafor Mortgagee,
membership saw service in the world
fiuainess Address: H,
Holland, Mfckigna.
war and thousands give their live*
Mr. fractal Prospect, did you
in support of the principle* upon ever come hi and talk over the
A Fordson will grind fted, haul
which the Order iteelf is founded. spring dating prospectswe have to
reader, saw wood, cut silage, pull
local Pythians wore offer? If not do H at once, and
ow plow, bale hay, shred fotjder,
the American Army,
•hell com pump water, etc., ett, f»sp end two were kfll-

'

mWoln,

'.'v

;
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PACE SIX

Holland Crty

PLAYM.A.O.
FBIDAY BVMrarO

“
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[CHANGE
JG BUSINESS

-tttm

STANTIALLY

a_ --*******

A u*uu*H the
Wic purcnase
Through
purchase oi
of me
the proppropin •trenuous practice this erty of G. A. Klomparens at 177 E.
weeh in preparation for the g.tue oh H»h ^reet, ‘the
,

-

,

Hottad

°f

.

fT”™
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your Fore car is out of tune, theue is undoubtedly a very good
reason for it And the best way to find that reason, and have it remedied, is to jump in and drive to ,our authorized Service station, wlyere
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January 4, 1920
To our Employeea:
The year 1919 brought sorrow in
TO
0. E.
to our midst. The deaths of Henrj
the small margin of one basket in a
G. Pelgrim and Herman Van Ark
fast game. From reports the farmhave
left large vacancies in our or
era are not over-confident of winning. 4 here will be a mass meeting of
ganization which we feel very keenfrom Hope and will therefore be ChristianEndeavorers in the Third
prepared to put up a good fight. 1 Reformed church on Thursday eve- ly.
. _
the M. A. <y. lineup yi» as follows: ning to which all the members of the . In“mucih as the Bt$'yie* FurniGilly, Higmyi: Heasley and Palm, for- C. E. societies of the city are
Co' has Pro*Pered in the yeaT
wards; Foster, center; Garret, Kurtz, dially invited. Mr. Paul Brown, just past, we believe that it if the
Hammes, Boa and Robinson,guards. National Intermediate Superintend-wish of our two friends who have
that we present our
Heasley formerly played with Zee- ent of /the C. E. Societies, will ad- gone •Beyond
. *
. . t ,
, dress the meeting. Mr. Brown {. employees with a useful token to e*
land teams and Gilly, Palm and Fos4er have all been seen here in action: from California and he is, making a Pfe,, ouy thank* *or the loyal ser-
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one of our mechanics who is thoroughlpacquainted with the Ford mechanism and why knows the Ford way to adjust or repair your car, can
tune it up in a garage that is properly equipped to give real Ford service.
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The date for the American Legion
*
(during the year 1919.
play has been set, and the name of PTTPTO ITUPT PTIRV
onr emPl°y®*i
the offering,has been selected.
The dates- for the show are Wedconfronting and __
___ , _____
nesday and Thursday evenings, Jan.
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at the Knickerbocker Ottawa County Clerk Orri. Sluiter
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The meeting will bo held at 8:15 “te'”,d*ndbe‘0Ted de‘d we h«';
regular prayer meeting. *‘th h*nd Tou » Si1"1*1 Bol"1» "h‘cb
The subject of Mr. Brown will
»m0Bnt
P" cent <B%>
“The Keen
«*ch employee earned
after th.

human

areWter and more

Ford Service organization whose
purpose it is to serve the owners of ah Ford cars and trucks; we have
more than a paasing interest in your adjustmeet to motor overhaul.
Drive in and see the the facts for yourself— there’s to much money invested in your Ford car to miss connections with the authorized Ford

de?!!rte<!l

Age.”
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were 489 marriage licenaea is- Pre<'ece,*orBesides some timely reels of pic- sued during 1919. This number ex
We wish you sll a Happy New
tures to fill in at intermissions,“The
ceeds 1918 by 140. During the year Year
Doughboy” as the playlet is called, there were 781 births in. the county
Bay View Furniture Co.
will be replete with life in Prance by
and 489 deaths. There were 140
tnen ho have had actual experience 7nd 79 deaths in Grand HaBACK TO FRANCE
in the battles of Chateau Thierry,yen
theater.
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AFTER SHORT VISIT

St Michael, and the Argonne Forest.
The number of arrests made thru
Actual engagements will take
_ _police_____ wm
___ ___
______
A Holland Yank who, brought
Gr. ___
Haven
172. Twentyplace in which honest to goodness seven of these were drunks and
to this country a French bHde
machine guns will play important were bootleggers. This record is 'hu been called back to France ft few
parts. The ’^oys ,are going over the from the beginning of the fiscal months after returning home
top, are goiqg to clean out machine
year in Oct 1918. The number of cause of the necessity of settling up
gun nests, will be seen doing trench arrests made through the aherifTs the estate of his bride in the home
duty and other things that they have
country. The Yank is Chester
office since Jan. 1, 1918 wm 157.
actually experiencedover in France
Strong, former Sentinel newsboy, a
•nd in Russia.
son of Mr. and krs. E. E. Strong.
DIES
ON
A replica of the trenches in which
After seven months in France he
VISIT IN
the hoys served for months win be
News' hM been received in Hoi fell in love with and married a
•hown on the stage, and our Holland land of the death of James DePree French girl.
soldiers toll be joking and cavorting
Soon after hit return to thia counthe eight year old son of Mr.
behind the breast works while death
and Mrs. James De Pree, Chicago. try he learned that hit wife’s parwhistles overhead. j.?-!
Death came to the boy at Knox- ents in France had died, and the
With realistic mechanical effects ville, Tenn., where he and his moth- couple left on the fourth of Decemthe Holland soldiers will be engag- er were visiting. He was taken ill ber for France to take charge, of the
ing the Huns, and as the battle be- with spinal meningitis. The family estate. , They had a very rough trip
comes fast and furious, the ambul- wm making preparationsto come to across the Atlantic but arrived safeance brigade will follow in the wake Holland to make thia. their home.
ly. Mr. Strong’sparents have just
of the conflict, and will be seen carThe funeral
held Thurs- received a cablegram announcing
rying in the dead and wounded while
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the the safe arrival. After making the
the “Rose of No-Man’s Land” ten- home of the boy’s uncle Con DePree, necetaary business arrangements in
derly cares for those who have so
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, of Oak France they will return to America.
nobly fought and shed their blood
Park, Chicago, officiating. The funfor the flag. they loved so well.
eral was for the immediate relaAll through the playlet a raillery
tives and friends of the family.
of fun and frolic will be going on.
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Another Big

Week
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Music and Monologues by the MANY JOIN FARM BUREAU
soldiers while in camp and in the
DURING ALLEGAN DRIVE
trenches will go over the foot-lights Slightly more than 1800 have
to the audience,and those who are joined the state farm bureau in Alleprivilegedto see “Doughboy” put gan county. Barry county has a
on by the Holland American Legion
WilliardLeenhouts Post, are going
to experiencean evening’s entertainment, long to be remembered.
Don’t forget $he dates are Jan.
28 and 29, the time is 8:15, the place
is the Knickerbocker theater, and
the price is 25, 35 and 50 cents.
Tickets will be on sale at Lage’s
Drug store, P. 8. Boter & Co., and
at the box office of the theater with
in a few days.

membershipof 1350 and Montcalm
1700. Drives in Kent and Ottawa
counties will
month.

be

FARM BUREAU DRIVE NEAR
The office of County Farm Agent
D. L. Hagerman is a busy place these
days preparing for the big campaign
which ia to be launched in Ottawa
county to secure 1,000 members for

farm

bureau.

,

LOCAL REAL ESTATE
MAN TAKES BRIDE

Rumed work. Chairmen for the drive
have also been chosen in each town
ship and the organizationwill
conducted in the township unit suutem.

Attorney Raymond Visschef is

in
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troubled his family
with any of the de-

GRANDVILLE TEAM TO
DEBATE AT ZEELAND
The Zeeland high school and

the

Grandvillehigh school will have
debate in the Zeeland high school
auditorium Friday evening, Jan. 9
The question for debate is: “Resolv
ed, That Military Training Is Advis-

one

made

469 happy through his office during
1919 by giving them license to mar-s
ry. Last year, the records showed'

week

to con-

nearly

the same

comforts and
veniences as

Jan. 12 to 17

con-

pos-

sible.

Best quality and

So he appointed a
trust

company

cutor of his will

exe-

the city.

styles- in
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Hip

Complete

line of ladies’

Luxite Hosiery.

estate was -skillfully

managed, his family
unbothered. Every
month their income
came as regularly as

First in

wear and appearance at lowest

prices.

the clock.
Is it not better to

appoint the Grand
Rapids Trust Company your executor,

Remember

the

week.

=

worry your

family?

Sluiter

discount

died he

P. S. Boter

STORK RACES DEaVh;
WINS IN OTTAWA COUNTY
County Clerk Orrie

induced

tinue living with as

thad
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sale has

on any pair of Ladies’ Shoes in stock for

their friends

wished them

thisweek’s
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Comfort

When he

of

us to offer

tails of his business.
Stealing a

able.”

Officers have been elected and as

Yourrantw

During his life a
certain man never

V

OTTAWA SPEEDS UP WITH

The success

ou Waiit

completed this

and furnishing them with a complete
surprise, A. J. Van Putten, member of the real estate firm of Isaac
Kouw & Co., and Miss Katherine
REV. BULTEMA ASKS TIME
Van Leeuwen, daughter of the late
TO PREPARE HIS FIGHT Peter Van Leeuwen, were united in
Muskegon, Jan. 6— The case of marriage Tuesday afternoon at 5:30
file Muskegon classis vs. Rev. Henry at the parsonage of the Maple Ave.
/ultema, pastor of the First Chris- nue Christian Reformed church.
tian Reformed church and deposei Rev. J. P. Battema performedthe
the classis,was postponed until ceremony.
Thursday on motion of Rev. BultThe groom is one of Holland’s
ema’s attorney, who asked for furth- prominent real estate dealers. He
er time to prepare to fight the issu- has been a member of the firm of
ance of an injunction restraining the Isaack Kouw A Co. for the past 12
pastor and congregationfrom using years. The newly married couple
the church.

the-

.

strong and dnrable. They wear from thirty to seventy-fiveper cent
longer than the counterfeitports that

cor-

before.
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Then, tool we never use imitation parts— only the Genuine Ford-made,
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Let There Be No Discords

the WheTesrtTmnlnvfe M.

fIrm ^th the exception of groceriei. The membershipfee h.^10 u
year and only members can use

The M. A. C. quintet recently
feftted the Holland “Y” team by

.

“^0 “f

Bext Friday evening when they meet
the feet M. A. C. team. Although
aacouraged by the victory over tho
Grand Rapids “Y" at Grand Rapids
New Year’s evening, the local team

•f the game next Friday. M. A. C. And it is believed this number
{
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NOSE

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL DOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

them

Hose

of a
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You do not enjoy health for the reason

that there is

the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the

GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractordoes

the pessure is

to their

normal position and

relieved. Then Health Results.

/

We

offer

yau^thejbenefitof nine years experience.

Spinal Analysis FREE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

Hrs. 1:30 to

S

Peter’s

Bldg. ZEELAND Van

P. M. Daily

7

10

AM.

lo 5

P.M.

All this time the Pere Marquette
was trying to collect large sums fo^
demurrage on cars from the Holland
Aniline Co. which the local company
refused to pay on the grounds that
the Holland Aniline Co. had been in
the right at all times and that the
'controversybetween Frank Webber
and the company had been won in
every instance in the state courts
giving the Holland Aniline Co. a
clean right of way and a clear title
to the property undisputed according to a decision rendered in circuit
court by Judge Cross. .
It wu finally decided to mak* a
test case of the matter before the
the Interstate Commerce Commission wnich handles such disputes.
Some months ago the government
sent to Holland an examiner and a

Circuit Judge.

0*M»

°F PUBLICATION
.STATE OF MICHIGAN

_ „

Th* CircuitCourt for the Oonnty of Ottm

w<
B,f

87, A. D. 1919.

JAMES

J. DANHOF.
^ Judge of Probate.

• «
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I® CHANCERY

Company,
of Grand Rapidt. Plaintiff.

Augustus HurthnrlLucas Boltwood, John R, Kellogg, Claea
Bredweg together with their unknown heirs, deviseea, legatees
and assigns, Defeadanta.
Bu t pending in the Circuit Court for th#
.

In

I’

thi

“• ”'b

8TT z feoo«..p,ob*uomm

m*’

" Present:

“•

”‘d

DM”k"

Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.
In th* Matter of th* Estate of -

any Informationregardingthem whatev<
and that after making like search an
qulry it cannot bo ascertained who tha
davtaeea, legatees, and Mslgni of said de-

GEORGE A POOLE, DMMkMd

George E. Clements having filed in laid
fendante are. ner In what state or coon*
court hie final administration aooount, anu
the eeld defendantsor their helre, devil
his petition preying for tie allowance thereof end for the Mslgnment and distribution legatee* end assigns reside,and that the
defendantsend their nnknown heirs. d*r|.
of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered,That the
•"''H”
26th day of January A. D. 1980

Bree

to 8 P. M.

Bldg.

v

Mon.Wed.Fri.

FOR

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

89 Monroe Ave.
Cita Phone 2597

of

__

_ t

non-resident defendantsend their nnknown

.

11 Sfiu'dAr^of'junarrA

county.
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GO
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JAMES

niKHAW
DANHOF.

J. DANHOF.

Expiree Jan. 10 — 8070
Court
for the
of
session
said Court,
the
ProbateOffice in the city of Grand Hewn,
in said County,on the 18th day of Decum

‘

h.d char*, of th. case ,.r the

u

^

(gw
R.y

““

3

‘

M. DEN HERDER.

Attorney for Plaintiff.
417-418 AsHtoi Bldg.
Grand Rapids. Mlrh.

(Expires Jan. 31)

CHANCERY SALE
In punuance and by virtu* of an
order and decree of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, in the State ox Michigan,
made and entered on the 17th day

of September 1919, in a certain
cauae therein pending wherein the
1
peoplei State Bank of Holland is
plaintiff and Henry Winter, adminher A. D. 1919
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge istratorof the estate of Mortimer A.
- of Probate.
Sooy, deceued, Katherine L. Sooy,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are
GERRIT T. HUIZENOA, Deceased

Lacey Stadio
Up

Btllaid Mich

|
| Thoms* G. Huisengs having

Suin

filed in said
'first administration account, and his
petitionprayingfor the allowance thereof
It is Ordered, That the

.court

defendants.
•

Notice is hereby given that I
j
shall sell at public auction to the
19th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro- highest bidder, at the front door of
bate office, be end is hereby appointedfor the court house, in the city of
examining end allowingsaid account and Grand Haven, County . of Ottawa
hearing said petition;
I It Is Further Ordered. That pubic notice and state of Michigan, laid court
; thereof be given by publication of a copy house being the place for tha hold| o (this order, for three sueceMlv# weeks ing of the Circuit Court for the laid
I previous to ssid day of hearing, In the HolCounty on the 5th day of February,
i lend City News, a newspaper printedend
1920 at ten a. m. of said day,
circulated in said connty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate. for the purpose of realizing the
amounts due the plaintifffrom tha
A true copy
WiMord F. Kieft. Register of Probate.
defendant, Henry Winter, adminia*
trator of the estate of Mortimer Aif
Expires Jen. 10—0491 '*
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Sooy, deceased,for principal, interfor the County of Ottawa.
est and coats as well as for taxes
At a session of said Court, held at the paid and interest thereon of tha
ProbateOfflee In the etty of Grand Karen,
in said County,on the 10tb day of Decern followingdescribedparcel of land;
ber A. D. 1919
Lot three (8), Block Four (4),
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Prospect
Park Addition to the Cit
of Probate.
of Holland. Ottawa County, Micl
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAN XBTBR, Deceased
gan, according to tha recorded
.

}

GOITRE
tny.jn

l"

trulm,„t

I, h.. . «...

r.

—

.

9

Court J. Bmit. hartog filed hi* petition,
Spraying that an instrumentfiled in Midi thereof.
coart be admitted to Probate

M

the last wil^

‘*&STTu££!itX Uoo.r
Refunded If

if

PwMwt.

doesn't do a* agreed. Writ

2n£,,£B£U,r£ “iST'S

Hoi-

W.

«rd

Chic*.

Dated, Grand

Haven, Dec. 15,

and testamentof said deceased and

1919.

administration of said estate be
himself or some other suitable perosn.
It is Ordered. That the

Daniel F. Pjtgelsen,
Circuit Court Comtniaaionei
and for Ottawa County,
VisacherA Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
business Address: Holland.

that'
granted to

very

'

^

.

large and covered some
mo«t ob»tin*t«owe* of mu? yean «uno
techinical legal angles, the settle- log. of outward goltra and Inward goitra,o
be of intereat to

.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
|
County
Ottawa.
| At a
of
held at

on a claim of $1.00 men “d chndr,D .who- Mott- hfcd tr,#4
demurrage the amount involved lout other method* without •*•11 -cur** o-

wm
shippers.

Circuit Judge.

^

ibn^

quired to present their claims to said court,
st the probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the 10th
dar of April A. D 1920, snd that said claims
win be heerd by Mid court on
Tuesday,th* 19th day of April A D 1920
I at tea odoek in the forenoon,
l Dated Dec. 19, 1919.

Used

iment of which

8 CROBA

Bill ?|#d to' quiet title to part* of loti

court of examinationand adjustment,and
that *11 creditors of said deceased ere re

While the controversy in form
only

iDDesrsncV Pmcrlb-

Ing that *n instrumentfiled In eeid mart d for thei
be admitted to Probateas the iMt will and *
^ •W****^
ORIEN
testament of said deceased and that admin- Countersigned
ietretionof eeid e.tete be grated to him- . Orri. / siulUr
eelf or some other suitable person.
I Oountv GUrk

Mid* county 'p,per Pr‘D:ed ,nd clrcuUud iB of-wny, snd aleo strip W &U^4fiMlM af »
said
i P01111 0B th® 8o,1,,, ,1,le
•*,d Bouthwral
JAMES J
| ^ritT
it tll# WMkllM of ssid P.
A true copy
Judge of Probate. , fc. R'y Co'a rlflll
^
wkJi
right of way, ,nd
and running
Wldford T. Kieft. Register pf Probate.
thence West on said Section line to what is
known
as the Ottawa Beach Road, lorailed.
Expires Jan. 10 — 0420
running North 'and South between Bsct'ons
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
twenty seven (27) and twenty-eight (20).
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt thence North two (I) rode, thane* Eut
for the County of Ottawa.
parallel with eeid Section line to the Wait
In the Matter of th* Eatate of
line of Mid P. M. R’y Oo.'s right of way.
TAMMA VAKDEN BOSCH, Deceased
aaid right of
'Notice ia hereby given that four month* then southwesterly along
from the 10th of December A. D. 1919, way to piece of beginning.All in the townhave been allowedfor ersditors to present ship of Holland,
1, Ottawa County, Michigan.
their claims against said deecMed to said
Ej
'®Hb*

UTE

pre-

,

the Matter of tha Estate

prarioue

Co.

for

.

f^l

hearing wu held in this
Without Knife or Pain
Friday morning the commission or
without leoriu* howdecided that the Holland Aniline
„
was in the right in every particular
and their finding, establishes a
ri‘k'
<K,ITRESS 0®'"
,l”
cedent that will be taken in consid- saf.it,moat o.tuT.) *&d wtcotiflcsor.r

wu

1

P'™*

at ten A. M., at said Probate' Office U here- (ffW^^of *£• ffW ^ardr ^ SwiT) QU(Il!o
by appointedfor hearingsaid petition. inowif ,, lot,
fil l in 157 Sou
th 'on*
It la further ordered, that public notice hlif
of fkftion twenty-seven(27).
thereof be given by publimtionof a copy Town fivi <51 Nwlh Range sixteen (16)
hereof for three successive weeka
1-1-- w.,*’
of what is known
to Mid day of hearingin th* Holland City and
lli.
wm th?
tha P
P. M. R’y Go’s right-

I

Attorney, Viuchar * RcbUuon
$:V

;

Bxplrea Fah. 7, 1920

at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

_

;

.

fl. CROSS.

Builnni Address- Holland,Mich.

there indefinitely.

wu
GRAND^ RAPIDS,

ISAAC H. KNUTSON, PootMld
Notice is harahy given that (our months
from the 87th of Decnaber A. D. 1919 have
been allowedfor creditors to pr««ent their
claims against Mid deccwed to mid court
of examinationand adjustment,and that
an creditors of said decertedara required
to present their claims bo said court, at the
probate office, la th* City of Grand Haven,
in Mid County, on or before th* 27th day
of April, A. D. 1020, and that aaid claims
will hi heard by Mid court on
Tuaday, the 27th day of April A. D. 1980

1
__

OMEN

Robinson ..
Attorneys for PUintig.

In the Matter of the Estate of

.Dm.

»

f

230 River Ave.

eration in aimilar disputes in this
country in the future.

Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily

7 to € P. M. T«es.,Thur.and Sat.

cession.

MOTIC1 TO CREDITORS
THE PROBATE COURT FOR Tirt: COUN ru. w »
Vtascher A
TY OF OTTAWA.

Dated

•

wa- and that mM trabliMtiitKshall conliana ones ench week tw six weeka In sap-

No. 0480— EiniresJan. 84

and Overcoats at

Frank Johnson

dtfc

De Jonge & De Jonge
HOLLAND

true copy
Wllford >. Kieft, Register of Probate.

Public

!

man watering the lawn
with* hose and standing with his full weight npon the
hose, wondering why the water did not flow? You
would tell him to “get off the hose.” This is the princi-

by adjusting the bones

J. DANHOF,.
Judge of Probate.

™r

Discount

While all this was going on how
ever a large amount of demurrage
had been piling up on cars that were
delayed because of Webber's orders
and the non^moving of cars by the
Pere Marquette R’y Co. as the company would not take cars out of the
Holland Aniline Co. aiding, leaving

iroUbOFMAN

this

.

A

S5R

JAMES

r

use of the tracks in the future.

GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS 4 LEGS

spine.

amir

;i

plaintiffsattorneya, it Is ordered that tha
appear anea
^-Nildjfiu, John 0.
of this order, cnee each week for three sno- Chaney
aney and
and Mrs. John jD. Chaney be entereesslve weohe urevious to said day of hearing in the HollandCity News, a newspaper
rpnnted and circulatedin said county.
(,« ui, .i.i, oi mi,
",

Bin

On theVother hand the Holism
Aniline Co. insisted that the cars
be moved and finally the company
got out an injunction preventing
Webber from interferring with the

STOMACH
PANCREAS

of

December, A. D. 1919, In this cause it
•PPUlUff irom an affidavit on file that ’ the
defendant*John C. Chaney and Mrs. John

Bouwman

erty in dispute.

lungs
liver

Get Off The

Suits

side

track that the Holland Aniline Co.
had built over a piece of proiierty
formerly owned by Frank Webber,
upon which the company had secured an option.
- After the right of way had been
secured an.d the tracks had been
built Webber who had sold the property, according to the pompany, for
$5000, demanded $10,000 and until that amount wu secured he in
structedthd Fere Marquette not
switch ahy more cars over the prop-

nerves lmpln«ed sS Ihe spine fcf

pinching

jubiotai CT»OC!TI>iT Cui'SotRV
U«PJ?dlD.r ,ln “id c®urt held in thefl
city of Grand Haven on the 18th day of
-I.-

pjM

The case arose because of a

'

her petition praying that the administration
of ssd estate be grantedto Alice Van Ark
or to aome other suitable person.
It is Ordered. That the
2nd Day of February, A. D. 19S0
at ten o'eloclcin the forenoon, at said probata offlee, be and Js hereby appointedfor
hearing said patition:
It is FurthtrOrdered.That pnblie notics
thereof be given by t>ublleat!onof a copy

,re ^

Notice

uopB^ionq aq; JoqBq

Adjustment.

8-

HBR1CAH VAN ARK, Deceased
Reany Van Ark having Sled In Mid court

Bradly,

TIP8
JdAdu uoqBiddo puB lUduidSBUBiu duoqddpj^

ple of Spinal

Knw D

Plaintiffs.

At a aenion of *atd C*urt. held at tho
^jMr, Anna Te Boiler,
Probate 0#ce in the Otty of Grand Haven, Adrian Van Puiten, John 0. Chanin taid Connty, on the Tih day of January, ey, Mrs. John C. Chaney, whose
A. l>. 1920.
true firth name it unknown, ^bnt
Pre*ent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge oi wko.* person ^i* well known, and
Stale Bank of HolIn the Matter of the Estate of
land, a Michigan Corporation,

ia

Joe

'

Pu^

lomno Aduj^

What would you think

0495— ‘-Expire*d*n. 17

STATE OP MIOKKUM— THE PROBATE
COURT FOR THE OOUXTY CJ OTTAWA

FOR SALE

provided that “a car for

----------

1D20

--------------

Expires Feb. 7.
'3
STATE OF MICHIGAN — n the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa,In Chaueery:
Isaac Kouw and Maud

•

uodn Adudpudddp

Hi"
EARS

v
^Hd.nt.

’

{BDOS pUB jBLQSnpiil ‘[BIDJdlUUIODjno

aqX

•l?tion

Severel of best farms in WavUnd
removed and that the
car in questionwu unloaded on the Hopkins and Martin townships.
V .U\s?'rflo^k ,n U* terin<)0D**4 said pro•\tloM^l^l•0or!^red#Bth?uI^,a?WBl,f,,
If you’re looking for a good .baU offlee. be and Is hkrabv apppintedfor of the de.endan7a
‘ ‘
day of placement’and wal not de
----- - their unknown
i examining and allowingsaid account and
hearing
s~ald
petition”"
......
.
......
^,^11*r*t«#*
and
neilgne
be entered
tained by the complainant.;
farm write or call on
!t Is FurtherOrdwed, That public notice wdTr^mdVn
S!»\t s^Mrwce ?
“It therefore finds that the charge
thereof be given by publication of 4 copy th#y «n2rer t0^he WM il rwu^'Ji
was useseed without tariff author
of this order, for Jhre* stwcesslve weeks fl,rJ * nd J
thersnf
!
previousto said day
“^.ViMhin fifteend m
#
ity, that the complainant paid . and
Holland City News,
^ MichigaVi and circulated in said
bore the charge, and that the com' county.
pr,1',d of not
......
plainant was damaged thereby am
is entitled to reparationin the sum
deviseas, legateaa end nmlgai^and it is
of $1 with interest for which a foja
mal order if duly entered and i* now
for the County of Ottawa:
For the next SDdaiys 1 will sell

IBdiQ dqjL

uoisuddsnsjo uoiibxejojAub sdpnjddJd
jo uidqi

tariff

unloading
when lading

‘Aiiaudb jo

lUBuodiut XidAd

That the Community Club which
however does not give any of the lowhs
organised some months ago is
cal facts leading up to the cue. The
making
headway waa shown at the
Herald story followa, together with
business meeting and election of ofthe purely loc|l tide of the story:
ficers that was held in the club rooms
After two years and nine months
in the Sentinelbuilding on Monday
of dlqmte involving complicated
evening. The report of the secrecorrespondence,prolonged attempts
tary showed that the club now has a
at adjustment, employmentof atmembership of 74 and is still growtorneys on both eides and eventual
ing. It includes members from varsubmission >pf the case to the interious church organizations. 'Although
state commerce commiuion at Washthe club was established by Grace
ington a finding of this body publish
church, the membership lists are oped Friday awards the Holland Anien to persons from all church deline Co., of this city the fdll amount
nominations.
it claims from the Pere Marquette
Membershipcards were issued on
railroadcompany and the director
Monday evening to those on the roll
general of railroads.
and also visiting cards which the
The amount claimed and now
members can use to bring a visitor
awarded wu one dollar and the com
to the meetings.
minion allows it with interest.
The followingofficerswere elect
The cue arose over a charge for
ed: President, Frank Helmers; vice
demurrage on a carload of coal ship^resident,Martin Ziegera; secretary,
ped from Springfield,111., to the AnZ. M. Vorce; treasurer, Father Wm.
iline company in March, 1917. The
Wyckoff.
car wu placed on a private sideThe basketball team of the club
track at the complainant'splant on
bas played two games so far, winMarch 16, 1917. It wu unloaded
ning one and losing one, with a num
the same day, but because the aide
her of games scheduled to be played
track wu partly on land held by the
this season.
Aniline C4. unler an option, over
which a .dispute had arisen with the
Charles L. Peck, of Coopersville.
owner of the land the railroad com aged 59 years, waa stricken with
pany was unable* to move the car apoplexy in front of the John' D.
away until March 20., The railroad Raab Chair company plant In Grand
foiade claim of demurrage of one Rapids at 6:45 a. m. Monday. He
dollar for one day, alleging that the wai found huddled in a doorway by

rage

*

dipqidAO oi puEiuop dqi pdsnio

'ilTV"

company wu responsible for early arriving workmen. He died
the situation.The aum wu paid in an ambulance on the way to Bntthe followingAugust and will now terworth hospital. Coroner I*Roy
be returned by the railroad com decided an inquest was unnecessary
pany under the order iisued today.
The commiuion holds that a rule
of the defendant railroad's demur-

dduopogd

pus joqq

»« ten o’clock in the forenoon.
dlrec
or.'
>"<!
directors,
and there should be * a general
turnout of every member in reach of A!|J!

Aniline

dip jd spddu djeipdiuiui dip jo praqn jd8 oj
dioul

«ay the 15th day of January, 1920. com-

V

E
setur- g

turn steady.

Notice ia heroby' given
the
the Farmere Mutual Fire
aace
y or
of Allegan
Allegan and Ottawa OouaHas, will be bald at Stra*
r#etcr;i Optra House

COMMUNITY CLUB
MAKES TINE
merce Commission which favors the
PROGRESS
Holland Aniline Co. The article

all get-rich-quickschemes, and to

invest your resources in safe, sound

fteetinr
W
0«™»ny

qnette attorneys of Detroit together with their local attorneys, Dicks •
ma, Kollen it Ten Cate had charge
of the case for the railroad company.

umn to an important decision handed down by Iho InterstateCom-

|
E
|

its

issue of Friday devotes a half col-

income g

seek sound investment counsel before accepting
apparent opportunitiesfor fat profits, no matter
how tempting or believable.

To

A

The Grand Rapids Herald In

investment

regularly for

To shun

amount

BY

HOLLAND FIRM

|

Year

New

For The

land Aniline Co. awhile the Pere Mar*

19th day of January A. D. 1920
at ten A- M., at said Probate Office is here
by appointedfor hearingaaid petition.
It is FurtherOrdered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three tucceislre weeks previous
to said day of hearingin the Holland City
News, a neswpaper printedand cirenlated
in Mid M«nty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge ef Probate
A true copy—
Witford F. Kieft, Register of Probata.

Sinclair gsscl
Kerosene-notice
D!

Tfc*

......

........

-

office repeatedlyasking that

sen Auto Co.

Dl Go«4«

Mel«Dai«r'St
;

Henry Venhnizen of the Venhui- I The Grand Rapida Herald thia bjuigh that if a censor cut a picture
and Lefty Bouwman | morning in its Furniture Exposition he had to keep, it cut and that was
dVbve tWo pew Dodge cars from De- } section printed a cut of William the end of it It wss up to him to
tidlt
Doer of Holland, attending the expo- obey the orders of ths Censor Board
Louis B. Dalman, local ealesman ution as a representative of the, Yap without questions.” Says Mr. Himefor the Home Furnace Co. is in Hoi- Ark Furniture Co.
bapgh, “What redress do I have in

HOHand Market*
•••••••*

Wednesday.

”

Man-

'Aldth">with“Wr
b.d .0 math

tb.
^
-M«

'

!

•y

f

BMf

e •

•

.......... .t0 2i
.......... .20

....................

Batter, oeeiiiery ... ...
B«tter. dairy.
;
----.

.

-

Spring C
Chicken ......
Chickens

.

1

.If

-

-

.

.

.50

Neeles.

.Is
.20

BmcH

Milling Co.
(Bn jin k Prices of Grain)
Wheat, red No. 1...;. ....... 2.35
I

ion

-

Oats

p

^

...

granted. __

,
_

Rapids.

'

Ward

per*

pur-

...

.

deal.

measure. Alderman Blue
ed the

transact-

An

.

.

I

respectively.

Wheat, white No. ....... . 2.33
...... ................ L6>
................
.86
(Feed in Ton Lots)
St Car Feed ...... .i...... 62.0C
Ns. 1 Peed ................ Gl.Of
Cracked Corn ............. 62.00
Lew Grade floor ............ 75.00
Corn Meal ............... 61.00
MJddKnss
............. 61.00
Bran .................... 51.00
Horse Feed ..... .......... 67.00
flcreeniafB . ...... ....... 51.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 78.00
Snatch Feed without grit... 81.00
Xmase Ikiry Feed..-; ..... 77.00
OS Med ....'. ..... ...... 90.00
Oottos Seed Meal ......... 84.00
Craps City .............. 69.00
Man Milk ............... 71.00
Unkem Dairy Feed ......... 82.00
Alfalfa Mdal
............ 66.00
T1»wm Klo Bap arena & Co.
Hay, boat
29.00
Hay, haled
31.00
Rye

____ ^

weeks

.67
-

Tribune. Wm.

Jansen, the painter, and wife case the picture is unjustly cut?”
Alderman Brieve reported that it have returned from a two
____ come to the Mayor and
‘Then
cost Holland just $100.60 to provide visit in Fremont where Mr. Jansen Common Council and we will give
its city poor for the past three had the pleasure of reviewing the y0U a jajr dgti. This was pnderstood
largest pair of rabbita ever seen in ^y those members of the Censor
Miss Marjorie De Koning, stenog- that vicinity. Their weights were 36 Board who were present. On New
rapher at the Board of Public Works and 37 ibg
[ Year’s day Father Wyckoff called
was operated on for appendicitis st . Henry Zwemer and Son made ap- me up by 'phone and told me he had
the Holland Hospitpl TuMday morn- pijcation t0 the common conncil for made a cut in a picture which he
mg. Her condi
*
privilege of putting in a 200 gal wanted me to ap. I could not come
orable.
Henry Van Ark of the Van Ark Ion gasolinetank and pump to be during the day hut in the evening af..........
_____
Furniture Co. spent
three days
this located at their garage on East 8th ter the last show had beep given 1
w^k^'thVFnrnTture Expositionin 8treet lt WM
ordered the picture put on.
Grand
. Aid. De Vriqs of the Third
«Mr# Himebaugh immediately anCity Engineer Zuidema has a new octed as mayor last evening. His nounced that I had ordered the pic“fliwer.” The council committee wor*{ was n0^ censored but was
Bhown and jfcvitedthose still
sold his old “Tin Lizzie” and
with “quicknessand dis- present to remain and alao witness
chased him a Dort. The car is a Pa^hthe picture. Afterthoughtno doubt
Many hunters are misinterpretingis -better than forethought.1 possibly
five passenger costing the city $750
in for 'good Die game laws wtth respect to hunt- should have instructed the manage
land on trosinees.—G. H.

1

to

‘n

ordinance governing our cuy habitant of the beaver, muskrat, nor en!ed
re8Pect*
hospital will be reported out of com- rabbit, occupied by such animals, nor “I have always stood back of the
mittee at the next ipeeting of the set any trap within six feet of a censor board with all my might, I
council says the chairman Ben Wier- muskrat hole or house. The law was responsible for tho present orinH 'fruit
fmitdinance
M n m A in
r> 1914
1 Q1 A
A time
sema.
says further that farmers and
and from 4b
the
Bishop McCromick will visit growers may use ferrits to hunt rah- 0f its inception I have boon unequiv
Grace church in thib city on the eve- ^‘t*
*"1.t ,t, <i0'* ocally behind the Board of Ceneors
ning of February 22 for the purpose
-Ve.ee then,
of administeringconfirmation. The
latter feature that is generallymis- re*iFni ,
rector will begin a aeries of instruc>
, City Attorney Charles Me Bride
tion next Sunday evening in prepara-—
, was called upon to give some light
tion for the Bishop’s visit.
on the case. Said Mr. Mb Bride:
The Woman’s ChristianTemper‘Every citizen ia a censor under the
ance Union will meet Friday afterlaw. He. may not he able to cut a
noon at 3 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
OF
picture bqt he cad get out a comS. Habing, 244 West 12th street. It
plaint and have the manager of the
will be. the first meeting of the year
(Contisaed from First Page)
Strand or of any other theater brot
and the {heme of the program will
b® “A Peace Meeting.” The pro- a meeting of that board and had Mr. into court df the pictures shown „do
gram will be in charge of Mrs. Weer- Himebaugh on the carpet and read not conform .with the ordinance.

,‘?"r

nn/i

1

Mrtfer^^’lruVM.*
understood. ;

14.00

LOCALS

WILL NOT
ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS
CENSOR BOARD

Seals R. McLean of the Holland St Lonis Sugar Co. was in Grand
Rapids on business today.
‘Wkitx” Yonkman, local contrac
ter, was in Grand Rapids on business
Thursday.
| sing.
i.

thi»

.T.Z

Cm,,

lady who had cenaor.d th« pictura tUll4 ^.i,
tnd
did not tee it darksned on tbs screen
away tu!s man»g li—nge, t for
and thought that the picturs was 0M aia back e{ them to tile lart.”

^

Z^

waUtytha'“a/Sd
™
ran It
tta«.
?n r.fitv
in

Aldtrman Wieneuta thought like*1«. b»( City Attorney Me Brido

»“«°'>
ilplontattc h ^
Aldeman Kammeraad
a. h. ahonld ba and no doubt the ^ tie
^ {oZ ^
Wwkoff

It
Wyckoff at times

i.

,Uttd th8t th«
P-t
>«*»»»- ki"-* ‘be man a chance for

not at

ln

aame can be .aid of tha Strand ntw-

dark Overwey waa

nwtructod to

agament. Wa hav, had diBoikSo ..c« a notlca to Manager Himabaugh
with other aboard. Mon and it raguartingbin. to appe« before a
would not -be unn.ual to alio bane a foi# matting of the Mayor,. Comtilt with the Censor Board whose m0n Council and the Holland Censor
members at best hold a trying port- Board and ”skow cause why hie lie
ense should not be taken away from
“Their feelings may bo hurt be- him.” This meeting is called for
cause of this affair of new Year’s Monday evening,
night but they should get over' it . The alderman til. seemed to delight

tlon‘

Mf

^

i

.

.cU**, but

actually cut with a

trouble

and withdraw their resignations and iu ‘‘‘taking x
opt of the Strand
audience first
again
co-operate with the council. In manager, accusing Mm of keeping
a"d then have th. picture run but I
.fact they do not even need to come competitionout and several more

that" Mrson ment

Jjutute provide*

Hr. Wylthrit

O'

‘

:

him the riot act. I told Mr. Hime*

“Father WykhoiT has been in

my

to {he common council. If any things. One of the aldermen demember aigns a complaint I will be mnndhd that ft&ti* msda-to pay twoready to prosecute if the evidence license fees one for the Strand and
warrants such prosecution. That is another for tha exrApaQ* which
d censor's business and the business they claim he wad ranting and wasof any citizen who finds that the pic- keeping oloaed,. pnrwtiflngethers to
tore* are not up to the standard’ate it for theatrical- purpose*
from the standpoint of morality. Tb0 meeting finely oam* to

a
the- mayor and common

in

Father Wyckoff denied
part close with
that the picture in question was cut council going on record'unanimously
entirely.He stated that the picture ' requestingthat the- members' at tha
depicteda girl doing the “shimmy” Censor. Board’ withdhww their rertgand was unfit to be shown.” But all nations.
this is aside from the point, it is

word, tha Cemor Board wanta

not

The

doubt

final results no>

ia Come „„ Mon(Uy

it

will

OT(minr

iaI

ask that the concerned will meet at: the Connmm
license of tie. Strand be revoked. Council rooms and maytia.’ am IKib*The only way to make that man come day morning Holland won’t even
to time is to go after Mm with a club j have a picture show.. But tHra
apparently nothing else will do it,” ’shsll see what we shall sok.
action by this body.

We

.

w

NOW OPEN -JOIN OUR NEW
-

PLAN or THE CLDB
The Plan Is Simple:

and

DECREASE your

week.

Yon begin with

deposit the

SAME AMOUNT

Or, you can begin with a certain

$5.00, or.

1c, 2c, 5c, or 10c,

each

amount, 50c, $1.00,

any amount, and deposit the same amount each

week.

HOW TO JOIN
f

Look at the

different Clubs im table below

the one you wish to

weekly payment. We
a

select

join, the 1c, 2c, oc, 10c, 50c, $1.00, $5.00,

Bank with the

or any of the clubs; then come to our

and give yon

and

first

member of the Club
Christmas Banking Club Book showing the
will

make you

a

Club yon have joined.
It costs

ULATE

nothing to join and

is

an easy way

to

ACCUM-

money.

WHAT THE DIFFERENT CLUBS WILL PAY YOU
<

IcCLUB

2c

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS

1st Week ...... 1c
2nd Week ..... 2c

3rd

Week....- 3c

facraoM Evtry Wook
by leant

CLUB

1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

$12.75

10c

2c
4c
6c

......
......
......

Increua Every Week
by 2 cents

1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

......
.....
.....

5c
10c
15c

Increeso Every Week
by Scents

ToUltnSOweeks

ToUl

in SO

CLUB

50c

PAYMENTS

PAYMENTS

-

Tatrite 50 waekz

CLUB

5c

weeks

.

1st Week

.....

10c

.....

3rd Week

.....

20c
30c

Increu* Every Week

BO Weeks

CLUB

$5.00

CLUB

payments

Payments

1st Week.." $1.00
2nd Week... $1.00
3rd Week... $1.00

1st Week... $5,00
2nd Week... $5.00
3rd Week... $5.00

Deposit 50c Every

Deposit* $1.00 Every

Deposit $5.00 Every

1st Week
2nd Week
3rd Week

50c
50c
>50e

.....
.....
____

*

Week

Week

Week

Total ia SO Weeke

Total ia SO Weeke

Total ia SO Weeke

$25.00

$50.00

.

by 10 cants

ia

$1.00

PAYMENTS

2nd Week

Tout

CLUB

SKOAL CLUB
FOR
ANY

AMOUNT
*

$25.50

$63.75

$127.50

$250.00

YOU CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENTS FIRST AND DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK
«

The Reasons For The Club
To provide a way
bank their money.

for those of

To teach “the saving habit”

Who

moderate and even small means

to

those who have never learned

it.

if

they give up the

little

To give you

a

“Bank Connection” and show you how our

can Ip of service to you.

and there

.spent ia

money gone— Money Banked

money you make

is no better

way

to

ia

that counts, but the

money SAVED.
money yon

save,

acquire a bank account than by joining our

Christmas Banking Club.

things they want today,

they can get the big things later.

Money You Earn?
t

Money

It isn’t the
to

To give young folks a practical education about money— by
showing them that

-

Gets The

that

Ask any wealthy man how he “got
he saved and banked his money.
Get your start. Get

it

his start”— he

today. Come

win

in and join our

tell

you

Christmas

Banking Club.

WE PAY YQU 4 PER CENT ON YOUR CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

